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R~:MOVING Till:: RULES .' ROM THIS ISSUE: 

[1.0J INTRODUCTION 
Slon~"'all is a grand tactical, rcgimemal-Ie"cl 
,im ulatioll of the Bailie of KCfl151OWn, March 23. 
1862. The game enables Ihe playcrs 10 re<.:u'ale the 
encounter bet ..... een Major General T.J. "Stone· 
"all" Jackson's Confederate Valley Army and 
Brigadier General James Shields' Division. part of 
the Union Anny of the POiomac. 

[2.0J GAME EQUIPM ENT 
CASES: 

[2. 1J THEGAMt: MAI' 
The 22 ' x 32" mapsheet ponrays the arca of the 
Shenandoah Valley in Virginia in which the bailie 
was fought. A hexagonal grid pallern is printed on 
the game map to regulatc the movement and loo;a
lion of the playing pie<.:es and 10 calculate ranges 
when units fir. in combat. There arc many differ
ent types of tcnain on the map, all of which are 
covered in Ihe T errain Effecls rules (see Se<.:. 
tion 9.0). 

To make the map lie nal. back-fold it against till.' 
creases. Small pieces of masking tape may be used 
on tile corners of the map 10 hold itlaut. 

[2.2[ GAM E C HARTS ANO TADLES 
Various visual aids are provided with tile game in 
ordcr 10 simplify and illustrate certain game func· 
lions. Some of these Charts and Tables are prinled 
directl~ on the game map: The Turn Re<.:ord 
Track, Artillery Ammunition Tracks, Union Ar
m~ Morale Track. and the Terrain Effects Chart. 

Therc arc other Charts and Tables either included 
in the rules booklet or on separate piece!; of paper. 
These are: Fire and ~ l dec Combat Rcsults Table!;, 
tile Range Effects Chart, the Demoralil.ation 
Table, and the Brigade Combat Effe<.:tiveness 
Charts. 

[2 .3[ THt: PLAYING PIECES 
There are 100 pla~ing piece!;, called counters, in 
Ston, ,,·all. About half of Ihese are Informalional 
COIlrllers. Informational Counters include 
Strength Counters, Artillery Ammunition 
COUlllers. Ammunition Depleted Counters, Pin_ 
ned Coumers, Houted Counters. and Reserve and 
Column Formation Coumers. All of these Infor· 
mational Coumcrs indicate the status of a gi"en 
unit. The actual unil5 in Ihe game ~ the infantry 
regiments. artillery balleries. generals, etc ~ are 
represented by Organizational Counlers. 
Organizational CounterS are printed in tWO colors: 
blue for Ihc Union and grey for the Confederac~. 
They comain information regarding Ihe historical 
designation. weapon type, general morale, and 
numerical strenglh of each unit. 

[2.l l [ There are t,,·o types of Organizational 
Counters: Combat unilS and non-Combat units 
(see CaS(' 2.4). Combat units are repreS('ntcd, for 
play purposcs, by two coumers: the unil's par
ticular Organit.ational Counter and a Combat 
SITength Coumer, which is always placed under 
the Organizational Counter and represents the ac' 
tual Strength of that unit at a given time. The 
Combat Strength Coumer may be cllanged 3S the 
unit takes losses in combat. Player~ should noiC 
that Ihe strength printed on the Organizalional 
Counter is thc original (and Ihus ma.,imum) 
Slrenglh of that uni!. and the unit's SlTength may 
be differem from that whkh is primed on the 
coumer. A unit's morale rating and weaponlype 
never change, altllough the unit may TIln out of 
ammunition. Artillery unil5 have an addilional 
counter which goes on the P layer's Artillery Track 
and indicates the number of rounds of ammun;· 

Ollen the ma~lIlin r 10 Ihe nnttr; h .. nd allen thr stap'" "ith a Jit'nknifr "r M" rt""'dri~er ; lift out the rules and clO~ Iht slapl l':S. 
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lion remain ing wil l! the unit and lhe Sla lU5 of the 
unit'sgun crew (see Case 2.4). 
Il .l2] Cava lry and Artillery counlers arc primed 
on boll! sides, each side representing a different 
unit stalus. Artillery may be either limbered or 
unlimbered; Cavalry may be eilher f/JounltYi or 
dismounted (sec Cases 6. LJ and 6.14), Wl\alcver a 
unit's status is al a given lime. the side of the 
coum"T rl.'n~l i ng Ihal slate should be: face·u p on 
the map. 
p .. 33] Infantry units are also printed on bolh 
sides. The from f('alllTes Ihe unit's hiSlOrical 
and l or combat information, while the back sliows 
the unit in a Slate of Rouf( RTD). 
12.341 Ll.'ader units arc also primed on bOlh sides. 
The from side gives the name and capabilities of 
the original Officer of a ('eTlain brigade. while the 
back shows the capabilities of that Orricer's 
replacement in case: of casualty. Note that these 
replacement orriC\'rs are ~nonymous . 

12.351 The Union Supply Wagon is also printed on 
both sides. The front shows the unit in its original 
state, belonging to the Union Player. T he back is 
used to indicate that the unit has been captured by 
the Confederates, should that occur during the 
play of the game. 

12.361 Sample Units 

COMBAT UN IT (Front) 

Rellirmm 

Weapon T~ 

COMBAT UN IT (Back) 

O FF ICER COUNTE R (Front) 

Namc 

"""" 2nd Bd. 
4-1 

Eff«ti~enn5 Radius 

OFFICER COUNTER (Back) 

Brigade 

Morale Rating 

Oria.inat l 
M""imum Stlength 

Command 

Rally Rating 

Replacernnt R.ptacemem 
• _ ~ Officer 

2nd Bd. - ~ 

3-1 

[2.31] Summa r}' of Unit T ) pc's 

COMBAT UNITS 

Infantry: Rifk-Musk01 

Artillery: NapotnlM 

Fro"t 

l),."'lC~ 

~ B T4 

Cll,YHl1C, -, 
"-

ttMt C, 

r,,~ 

Artitkry: Rifled Cannon 

Horse: Artillery 

Artillery Ammunition 
and Crew Marker 

Ca~aJry: R'Ik_Muokcl§ 

Ca~alry: Ihnd Weapons 

Officer 

"'"' 
I ;~; I 

I-~; I 

~... ~ ... III Supply Wagon III 
K I Union ConFO'dera'e K I 

Control Control 

MARKE RS 
From 

~P;""" o Ammunition IXp1ctO'd 

I Engd I'" ..... 

QJ Column Formation 
In 

Colm 

RoutO'd 

Reserve 

Combat Strength 

Game-Tum 

[2.4] DEFINIT IONS OF TERMS 

"',' 
r::l 
~ 

Combat Strength: Thc Combat Strength of cach 
unit is 11 single Jlumber. shoWJl OJl a Combat 
StrcJlgth emlJlter. The Combat Strength (some· 
times referred \0 as the Base Combat StreJlgth) is 
equivalent 10 the manpower of that unit. with eadt 
Point representing one hundred men for Infantry 
and Cavalry, oronegun for Arlillery. Thus, an In· 
fa ntry Regimcnt with a Comhat Slrength of 4 has 
approximately 400 mcn, while an Artillery battery 
with a Strength of 4 would have four guns. The 
Combat Strength also corresponds 10 the Fire 
Power and Melee Capability of a given unit, 
modified by the type of unit and/ or the weapon 
fired. The Combat Strength of a unit may be 

reduced by combat. in which case the Combat 
Strength Counter is replaced by a ~ounter specify
ing the reduced Strength. 

MOvernl'nl Allowance: The Movement Allowance 
represents the mobility ofa unit in terms of Points. 
Basically. a unit expends one Movement Point for 
each hexagon of Clear terrain (see the Tnrain Ef
fects Chart, 9.0). Units do "ot have their Move· 
ment Allowances printed on their Organizational 
Count{'rs. The follo wing is a list of all Movement 
Allowances. 

Unil T)'p, 
Infantry. Dismounted Cavalry and 

Supply Units 
Standard Artillery (Umbered) 
Mounted Cavalr~. Horse Artillery, 

Leaders 

MOt',rnenr 
AIIOIo'unu 

S MP's 
8/1.'l P's 

10 MP's 

Fire Strength: Fire Strength represents the Com· 
bat Strength of a unll when firing it s .... capons. Fire 
Strength is always a factor of the Base Combat 
Strength and the Weapon_Type. adjusted for 
Range Effects (see Case 10.26). 

Melee Slre"glh: Melee Strength is the capability 
of a unit to engage in hand·to-hand combat. Melee 
Strenglh is always expressed as the Base Combat 
Strength, adjusted for unit type. 

Combot Unit: Any unit in the game that is 
capable of engaging in combat (Fire or Melee) in 
that it has manpo .... ·er attached 10 it in the form of 
Combat Strength Points . Thus, a Supply Wagon 
ca n be cOJlsidered a combat unit when it has its 
guard intact. while a Leader is never a combat 
unit. Players should nOle that when a combat unit 
has its Combat Strength reduced to ~ero it is re
mo~ed from the game (exception: sec Case 12 .13). 

Gun Crews: These arc the men who actually man 
and fire the artillery. Each artillery unit 
automatically has a gUJl crew included in ils 
Organil.ational Coumer, the statuS of which is 
represented on the P layer's Artillery Ammunition 
Track. 

Leaders: The term "Leader" refers to all Brigade 
Officers included in the game. All Leaders are 
BrigadeOffic{'rs. 

£Jfectilleness Radius: This is the capability of an 
Officer 10 control (lead) the troops within his com· 
mand, expressed as a radius of hexes from theOr
ricer's Counter. 

Rally Rating: This is the capability of an Officer 
10 rally rou ted troops within his command. n
pressed in Points. 

Command: Refers to those units actually con· 
trolled by a given Leader (e.g. Colonel Kimball's 
command is composed of all units of the Union 
First Brigade). 

Roul: Units whose morale has temporarily 
"broken" due to losses in combat are COnsidered 
to be Routed. Routed unit s are restricted in their 
abilities 10 move and/ or have combat, but may be 
rolliro (returned to thei r norma l state) by their 
Officer. 

Moroll'Raling: A relative measure of each unit's 
overall morale. A unit'S Morale Rating determinl'S 
the probability of that unit beroming Routed. A is 
the best Morale Rating. £the worSI. 

Small Arms; All Infantry ~nd Cavalry uni ts arc 
considered to be Small-Arms unit s when engaging 
in firecombaL 

[2 .5] GAME SCALE 
Each hexagon on the map represents approximate· 
Iy 125 yards (114 meters) of real terrain. Each 
Game-Turn represents 20 minutes of real time. 
Each infantry or cavalry unit represents between 
]00 and 600 men. Each artillery unit is a battery of 
four to seven guns. 



[2.6[ INn :NTORYOI-'GAM I-: PARTS 
A compleu." pme of SlOn""all illcludc:s: 
One 22" x 32" game map 
One rulc:s booklc:t 
One shc:c:t of die< ut coumers (100 pittts .. primed 
front and back) 
Tl'o Plastic Oke (not included in subscription edi
tion) 
Game Box and covers)\(:et or lip· lock b311 and 
co~crs heet (not included in ~ub~cription edition) 

If any partS 81C missing 01 damaged, plc:ase ""rite: 

Customer Service 
Simulallons Pubhcinions, Inc. 
44 East 23rd Strc:c:t 
Ne"" York .. N. Y. 10010 

Ques tions rcgardmg the rulc:s of the game ... 111 be: 
an!ol'ered if accompanied by a stamped, self
addressed envelopt' .. and if phrased so that they 
ma)' be: ansl' ered in one "ord. Send rults quts
tions to the above addrtss, marked Rules Ques
,ion: "Stonc""311." 

[3.0J HOW TO SET UI' 
TH E GAME 

GENERAL RULE: 
In order to facilitate pia)', 'he Players should SOrt 
their Orpnizational Counlers mto their Brigade 
componenlS. Informational coul1lers should be 
sorled by type. 

tJ .. 1J C HANGES I-' ROM 
TEHRIBL ES IVIFTSWORO 

Stone"'"/I makes usc of a game syStem originally 
designed for Terrible S""i/t Sword .. a much larger 
simulalion ""hich deals ""ilh the Bailie of Gellys· 
burg . For this reason. Players familiar wi,h TSS 
should be able to master most of this game simply 
by readlnglhis Rults Case and refnring 10 the in
dicated Rults ~tions for changc:s in the original 
game syslem. 

(4 .0) SEQUENCE OF PLAY 

The Se-quence of Play has bc:c:n slillhtly allered. 
Oue 10 the much smaller amount of artillery in, 
vol"ed all\ernSIO .... n. Ihe Orrensivc Artillery Bom
bardmenl Phasc and Ihe Defensive COUlller
Batlery Fire Phase have been omit led. 

(10.2) WEAPON TYPE AND RANGE 

There arc none of the follo""ing .... eapon types in 
Slont"'all: S, C, II .. W,orM . 

(10.9) FIRECOMBATRESULTSTABLE 

The Fire Combat Rc:sulls Table has bc:c:n changed 
from the one in TSS: the MelC'C Combal Results 
Table remams unchanged, ho ..... ever. 

(12,3) ARTIl.LERY AMMUNITION 

A different syslem is u~d 10 monitor artillery am
munition, ""hich i~ no ..... recorded on a Track ralher 
tlian wilh Supply Coullters. 

(17.0) LEADERS 

There are no CommanderJ ill Ihe gallic. only 
Brigade Officers. Jackson. although lechnically a 
Divisional Commander, is treated as a BrigadeOf
fieer; he may, ho ..... n-er. affttt any Confederate 
unit and i~ not limited 10 a specific Brigade. 

(lS.S) GUN CREWS 

A ne"" feaLure, designed to more accurately reneet 
the impaci of small-arms fire on artillery. 

(19.0) UN ION ARMY MORALE 

A complelely new Rules Section. desillned 10 
renttt Ihe specific conditions of Ihe bailie. In 
many ways Ihe OUlcome of KernSlOwn dCpt'nded 

on surprisr and uncertainlY, al ..... ays difficult fa c
IOn 10 ra:reate in a game "here bolh Pla)'ers arc 
pc:rfa:tly a ..... arrof each othrr's forces. 

[20.0) BRIGADE COM HAT EFFECTIVENESS 

No ..... a standard Rule. NOle lhat rach unit 's 
Morale Rating is no"" prmled on the counter. 

Pluyers Mw;t Also Read Sf()n~"'ull Rulf'S S«tionJ 
16.0,21.0,22.0 

There are no BreaSlworks. Nighl Gamc,Turns, 
Headquarters units. Retiring by Prolonge, Horsr 
Holders or Stragglers in .')tone,,·al/. All applicable 
errata developed for TSS ha\'e bc:c:n included in thr 
body of thc Rules. 

[3, 2J B.:GINN INGTHEGAM.: 
After both Pla)'ers ha\'e familiarized themsel" es 
\\'ith the Rults the Union ['Ia)'er should place his 
units on the map, as dirtt ted by Sn:tion 21.0. 
Aftcr this has bC'Cn done the Confederale Player 
also deploys his UllilS as indiealed in Sectioll 21.0. 
The Confederate Player Ihen bellins the game ..... ith 
the First Pla~er·Turn orGame-Turn I. 

[4.0J SEQUENCE m" PLAY 
GENERAL RULE: 
Stont"'al/ is played in suCttSshe Game-Turns, 
composed of altrrnate Player-Turns. During each 
Player-Turn, the Player maneu\ ers his unils and 
resolves combat in sequence ...... ithill Ihe limits pro
vided by the rules. AI the conclusion of the final 
Game-Turn. the Victory Conditions are consulled 
and a ""inner is declared. 

SEQUENCE O UTLIN E 
Each Gamc-Turn is divided inlo a First Player
Turll and a Second Playcr·Turn. The Player ""hose 
Player-Turn is currenlly in progr('$S is termed Ihe 
Phasing Player. The Sequence of Play must be: 
follo\\'ed in the order presented. 

I. FIRST Pl.AYER·TURN 

A. Ini tial Command [' haw: The Phasing Player 
now chttks Ihe Effttliveness Radii of all his 0/
ficers lOS« ..... hethrr the units within each Officer's 
command may move and fire . Artillery and l.ead
ers are not affecled by Ihc Initial Command Phase 
(scc:Case 11.1). 

B. Mo,'emenl I'ha",: The Phasing Player move'S 
all .. some. or nonr orhis units as he desires, ""ilhin 
the limits and rcstrictions of the Movemenl Rulc:s 
(srr Section '.0). The Phasing Player may bring 
reinforcements onlo the map. as determined by the 
Reinforcement Schedule for each Scenario and the 
Reinforcemem Rules. The non-Phasing Player's 
uniu may not move during thl$ Phase. 

e. DefensiH FI~ I' haw: The lion_Phasing 
Player may now fire any of his units that are 
capable of firing at any of the Phasing Player's 
units. "'ithin the provisions and rcstrictions of Ihe 
Fire Combal and Line of Sight Rules . Firing units 
chttk, if ntttssar~. for ammunition depletion. 
Nrithl'r Player may move his units during Ihis 
Phase. cxcepl when forced 10 as a rc:sult of 
combat. 

D. OffrnsiH Fin' Phase: The Phasillg Player 
may no"" fire using the procedure in Phase C. 

E. Ketrnt 8efo~ Mel« I'ha",: Thr non-Phasing 
Player now has the oplion to retreat all units that 
are ill danger of brin, MelC'C attacked by the unin 
of the Phasing Player in Pllase F one or 1 .... 0 hexes. 
at his choice, thus avoiding MelC'C. The non-Phas
ing Pla~er's retreating unilS may undergo Wilh
drawal Fire (srr Case 11. 1) and must. in any case. 
roll for possible rout al Ihe end of the relreat. 
whether II casualt~ has bc:en suffered as a result of 

Wilhdra .... al Firc or not. The Phasing Player may 
then ad,allce inlo the \'acated hr~ . 

F. Md~ Phi",: Any Phasing Infant ry or 
Cava lry umts which begin tM Phase: adjacent loan 
Enemy unil other than a unit Lhat has Retreated 
Before Mel« (Phase E) may no"" cOler the hell oc
cupied by that Enemy unites) and ellgage in Melee: 
combat. Units of the Phasing Player employing 
~Iel« attack ma)' move onr hex to do this, bul 
ma~ mo~c only into an Enemy-occupied he.~ . Rc
Ireats ulld casualties arc Ihen laken as a re~uh of 
Ihe Mclee: Combat . 

G . • ' Inl l Command i'hlSt: The Phasing I'la)er 
may auempt to rally any of his routed units within 
the proviSions of the Leader and Rout Rulc:s , The 
Phasin, PIa)'er may also rtsupply any units that 
arc OUt of ammunition as per the Supply Rults . All 
P",ntd Markers are remo\'ed from Friendly units. 

2. SECOND Pl.AYER-TURN 

The ~ond Playcr bc:comes the Phasinll Player 
and prOl:ceds 10 follow the Player Sequence, Steps 
A through G, as described above. 

J . GAME-TURN RECORD INTERP HASE 

The Gamc-Turn Marker should be advanced one 
space on Ihe Game-Turn Record Track to mark 
Ihe passage of one Game-Turn. Players should 
note that the Game-Turn Record TllIck uSC'S 
modern military lime nOlation (i.e .. a full 24·hour 
cycle, with 8 AM equal to 0800: 2:20 PM equal to 
1420, etc. ). This was adopted for ease and efficien· 
ey, allhough it .... as not truly in effect at Ihe ILme of 
IhrCivi) War. 

[S.OJ MOVEMENT 
GENERAL RULE: 
During the Mo~ement Phll5e, the: Phasing Play(r 
may mO\'e as many or as fc"" of his units as he 
""ishts. They may be moved in any direction or 
combination of directions, limited only by their 
Movement Allowan<:e, Command Comrol and Ihe 
terrain restrictions. Movement Allo .... anets are not 
printed on Ihe units; they are listed in CI5( 2.4. 

PROCEDURE: 
Unit, arc mO\'ed one at a time, or in stacks. tracing 
a path of contiguous hexes through the hex grid, 
As II unil cllters cach hex il must pay a portion of 
ils Movrment Allo .... ance for enteringthr hell and! 
or crossing the particular hexside. Thts(' COSIS an' 
listed on the Terrain EffectsChlrt (9.0). 

CASES: 

(S, IJ PROHIBITIONS AGAINST 
MOVEMENT 

[5. II J Mo,emenl may never take place out of se· 
quence. A Player's units may be moved only duro 
ing his o ..... n Movemelll P!lase. In addilion. uniu 
may move voluntarily in Ihe Melc:c: Phase and/ or 
the Retreat Before Melc:c: Phase. However. these 
movemcnts arc limited by the reSlrictlons of the 
rult'$ pertaining 10 each oflhoSe Phasts and do nOI 
require the CJLpenditure of Movement Poinls. A 
unit may be forc:c:d to move in\'oluntarily (retreal) 
as the rtsult of combat. This j s not considered 
movement as it is a limited form which does not re
quire the expenditure of any Movement Poims. 
Friendly units may not be mO\'ed normally during 
an Enemy Player's MO\'ement Phase. Other than 
the possible advance inlo a hex vacated as a rtsult 
of Retreat Before MelC'C (1J.1) Ihere is no advanc:c: 
after combat. 

[5. I2J A uni t mlly enter a hex conlalning an 
Enemy unit. bUI it may do so only in a Frirndly 
Melc:c: Phase. At all other timts, units arc pro-
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hibiled from enterins hexes occupied by Enemy 
units. Friendly-occupied hexes may be emered (see 
5«lion8.0). 

[5.1l] Generally, no combat takes place in the 
Movement Phase. However. s« the niles for 
Withdrawal Fire (Case 11. 1). 

[5. 14) Units are fr« w mo~e in aud out of hexes 
adjacent to Enemy units within the restrictions of 
Withdrawal Fire. There are no Zone of Control 
restrictions on movemcm. 

[5. 15] The number of Movemem Poims expended 
by a unit during a single Movement Phase may not 
e~ceed its total Movement Allowance. A unit may 
expend any portion of its Movement Allowance. 
but unused Movemem Points may n01 be accumu
lated for another Movement Phase or transferred 
to another unit. 

[5. 16[ Moventent from hex to hex must be con
secutive: units may n01 'skip' hue<>. 

15. 171 Infantry units and dismounted Cavalry 
units may not move or change formation if they 
arc outside the Effectiveness Radius of their Of
ficerduring the Initial Command Phase, with cer
lain exceptions. Sec Ihe leader Rules, Case 17.15. 

[5.2J STANDARD TERRAIN EHECfS 
15.21 ] A unit expends one Movemem Poin! to 
enter a Clear terrain hex. To enter Olher Iypes of 
terrain and/Or cross certain Iypes of hexsides, a 
unit must of len expend more than one Movemen! 
Point. Certain hexsides act as barrins and prohibit 
movement through them: these are River hexsidcs . 
Sec the Terrain Effects Chart. 9.0, for Ihe Move
melll Poin! Costs for each Iype of tnrain. 

15.nJ There are three distinct types of Ihorough
/Qres Oil the map. For a unit to gain any benefit 
from movement on any of these thoroughfares, it 
must move from one thoroughfare hex directly in
to an adjacent. connected thoroughfare hexside. 
Units which are moving on thoroughfares ignore. 
for movement purposes only. any other terrain in 
the hex. The three types of thoroughfares are 
Turnpikes. Roads. and Trails. 

15.23] T urnplkr.\, or "Pikes,"' represent hard
surfaced. pa\'ed thoroughfar~ "'hich were gener
all~ impervious to weather conditions and the con
stant march of armies. Any unil. excluding Infan
try unit5 in linc formation, that uses a Pike as per 
Case 5.22 expends V, Mo~ement Point for each 
Pike hexside crossed. 

[5.241 Road~ represent "'ell-traveled highways 
that had a hard·packed dirt surface. Movement 
rate on Roads, conducted as per Case 5.22, varies 
depending on the type of unit moving. Infantry 
move faster than normal, but slower than on 
Pikes. Artillery and wagons can get bogged down. 
Infantry (and dismounted Cavalry) units in line 
formation derive no benefit from Roads. See the 
Terrain Effects Chart, 9.0. 

15.25J TllII il~ represent the network of coumry 
lanes and paths that intertwined among the farms 
and houses. Trails are represented on the map only 
where they tend to negate other terrain; the Trails 
on the SlOne ... all map do not portray a definitive 
picture of the complete network. All units, except 
Infantry (and dismounted Cavalry) in line, treat 
Trail hexes as if they were Clear terrain as long as 
the prO\'isions of Case 3.22 are met. Infantry (and 
dismounted Cavalry) in line derive no benefit from 
Trails. 

]5.26J Ridge and Slope hexsides represent changes 
in elevation and the resultant peaks formed by 
these changes. All units expend extra Movement 
Points when crossing Ridge hexsides or moving up 
Slope hexsides. (Sec the Terrain Key on the map 
for the differences betw«n an upslope alld a 

downslope.) In addition. Umbered Artillcry. Sup
ply Wagons, and mounted Cavalry spend addi
tional Movement Points for moving down a Slope 
as well as up; ill essence, th~y pay a cost for cross
ing Qny Slope hexside in any direction. Note that 
while Ridge hexsides affect both combat and Une 
of Sight. as well as movement, Slope hexsides af· 
fect only movement. They have no effect on com
bat or line of Sight. 

[5.31 SP ECIAL TERRAIN EFFECTS 
15.31) Stolle W . lls: A number of hexsides on the 
map aTe considered Stone Walls (see the Terrain 
Key on the map). Stone Walls do not affect the 
movement of infantry orcavalry in any formation. 
However neither artillery nor Supply Wagons may 
cross a Stone Wall hrxside. In addition, Stone 
Walls have an effect on combat, although they 
have no effect on line of Sigh I. 

(5.321 Ktrns lo,,'n: The town of Kernsto"'n offers 
unique problems for both movement and combat. 
All tn/anlry/dismounted Ca~'Qlry in line forma
tion may move only one hex per Player-Turn ;n 
either of the twO Town hexes of Kernstown (i.e .. it 
costs these units their total Movement Allowance 
to enter these hexes) unless the unit is moving on 
the Valley T urnpike or the Back Road and in Col
umn formation. Artillery uniu/Supply WQgollS 
may enter Town hexes only on Pike or Road hexes. 
Otherwi~, the Town hexes are treated as impassi
ble. Ma/lnted CQYQlry units move normally on the 
Valley Turnpike or Back Road within the Town, 
otherwise they may enter Town hexes at a cost of 3 
Movement Points per hex. Lftlders move as 
mounted Cavalry. 

(5.331 A number of reference points (e.g., Ope. 
quon Church. Milltown) are included on the map 
but arc not li sted on th ... Terrain Effects CharI. 
T hey arc included only in the imerests of historical 
accuracy. They have absolutely no effect on the 
play of the game. 

[6.0] FORMATIONS 
GENE RA L RULE: 
All combat units may be in one of two different 
formations. I nfantry units may be in either line or 
column: Artillery units are either limbered or un· 
limbered: Cavalry units arc either mounted (and in 
column) or dismounted (and the equivalent of Hne 
Infantry). Supply Wagons and Trains and leaders 
have no formation. Supply ullits move as limbered 
Artillery and engage in combat as line Infantry. 
HO units are ~onsidered either Cavalry or Infan
try, deJXnding on whether Ihey are moving or 
fighting. Note that the terms "line" and 
"columl\" are for game purposes: they only relate 
loosely 10 the actual line and column formation s 
used during the Civil War. 

PROCEDURE: 
Units may be in only one formation at any given 
time. Units may change formation according to 
the following rules. in which case thc~ must pay a 
cost in Movement Points. Depending on the for
mation which a unil is in, its abilities to move 
andl or fight ma~ change. 

CASES: 

[6. I) UNIT FORMAT ION S 
[6. II J I nfantry units in column formation gain in
creased mobility, through the use of Pikes, Roads 
and Trails. but they may not engage in fire combat 
at an~ time. Infantry in column may never engage 
in Melee allack s in a Friendly Melee Phase, bnt 
they may defend against a Mclee allack in a non
Friendly Mclte Phase. When Melee anacked, In-

fantry units in column use their normal Mdee 
Strength. If Infantry in column is fired upon in a 
Fire Phase. the Final Fire Streng1h Column is ad
justed one column to the right. (Sec the rules for 
Fire Combat and the Fire Combat Result5 Table). 
Infantry may use Pikes . Roads and Trails only 
when they are in ~olumn formation. An Infantry 
unit in column is so designated by pladng a Co/
umn Marker on top of it. In instances where there 
arc long lines of Infantry in column. it is necessary 
to so designate only the lead unit. If an infantry 
unit in column is fin'd UPOIl it automatically goes 
into line formation. It need Ilot suffer a casualty to 
do so. but if it docs it changes formation after 
casualties aTe taken. 

(6.12] Infantry units in liue formation may mo,'e 
and engage in comb:1l normall~·. Infantry units arc 
considered in line at all times, unless otherwise 
designated (sec 6.1 1). Infantry in line may not use 
Pikes, Roads, or Trails, !lor may they use Bridges 
to cross Streams. They must usc Ihe other terrain 
in the hex or change formation to column 10 use 
the Pike, Road, etc. 

[6 . 1J] Artillery is either limbered or unlimbered. 
When an Artillery ballcr~' is limbered, it is pre
pared to move: when it is unlimbered, it is pre
pared to fire. limbered Artillery may only move: 
it ma~ not fire. Unlimbered Artillery may only 
fire; it may not move. All Artillery units, whether 
unlimbered or limbered. ha"e a defensive Melee 
value of I. Artillery may not employ Melee 3n3ck 
in a Friendly Melee Phase. It may, however, de
fend against Melce attacks, adding its value (I) to 
any other units in the Slack. Artillery counters are 
printed on both sides representing limbered and 
unlimbered (see Case 2.32). To challge the state of 
all Artillery unit, the Player simply flips the 
cou!1\ef over after paying the necessary cost in 
Moveme~t Points (sec Case 6.22). Umbered Ar
tillery is not considercd in column. 

16.14J Cavalry units may operate either mounted 
or dismounted. Mounted Cavalry units are always 
considered in column. They may engage in Melee 
combat normally {and chargel, but they may not 
fire in any Fire Phase . Dismounted Ca'alry units 
are considered line Infantry for all purposes. and 
they fire. engage in Melee combat. and move as 
such. Mounted Cavalry. being in column. suffers a 
twO column adjustment to the right on the Fire 
CRT when fired upon, as it is both mounted Ca,·
airy and in columll. (Sec Cases 10.52 and the Fire 
Comba1 Results Table, 10.9.) Cavalry units are 
primed on both sides, each side representing either 
mounted or dismounted status (see 2.32). To 
change from one to the other, simply pay the COSt 
in Movement Points (see 6.22) and turn the uni1 
over. For Special Rules pertaining to the ability of 
mounted Cavalry to Charge or Relreat Before 
Combat. see Section 18.0. 

[6. 15J The Supply Wagon has no formation. It 
movcs as if it were a limbered Artillery unit (but 
with a Movement Allowance of 5) and fires as ifit 
were line Infantry. II does nOt pa}' any Mo,emcnt 
Point COSt to change formation. as it has no 
formation. 

[6.2J CHANGING FORMATION 
16.21] Changing formation is a function of mo~e
men\. Therefore, any unit that is prohibited from 
moving for whatever reason may not change for_ 
mation. I::xamplf: An Infantry regiment in line 
formation is outside the Effectiveness Radius oritS 
Officer in the Initial Command Phase. As it may 
not move for that reason. neithel may it change its 
formation during the ensuing Friendly Movement 
Phase. 

16.22[ Units pay COStS in Movement Points 10 
change formation. Infantry and Artillery units 



may change formation at any time during a 
Friendly Movement Phase (see Case 6.21). as long 
as they have the requisite numbe-r of Movement 
Points available. Cavalry units may dismount or 
moum only at the rod of a Friendly Movemellt 
Phase. Whell doing so, they must have sufficient 
Movemem Points remaining from their original 
~tate tu perform the operation. Thus. a dis
moumed Cavalry unit that has expended three 
Movemem Points in movement may not mount at 
the end of the Movement Pha~e, as it does not have 
the neeessary three Poim s remaining to do so. The 
costs 10 change formation are as follo,'"5 : 

INFANTRY : 2 MP's to change formation. 
ARTILLERY: 4 MP'stolimberorunlimbrr. 
CAVALli. Y: 3 MP's to mount ordismoull1. 

16.23) If artillery either limbe-rs or unlimbers 
(changes formation) within range and Une of 
Sight of any Enemy small-arms unit (excluding 
Supply Wagon guards) those Enemy small·arms 
ullits may fire at the batlery before it changes for
mation. This fire is a form of Withdrawal Fire. If. 
as a result of such fire. the gun crew of the ballery 
is Pinned or takes a step-loss, the ballery may not 
complete its change of formation. This rule may 
be used regardless of the ~tacking order of tilt.' ar
tillery unit in itshel<. 

16.3J UN IT FORMATION EHEL'TS 
ON "'IRE COMHAT 
(see map) 

[7.0] ."ACING 
GENERAL RULE: 
All combat units in line formation have three hex
sides which are considered their f ron!1.l1 hl!xsidl!s. 
The front of the unit is the lOP; the top hexside 
which the top of the unit faces is the center hnside 
of the three frontal hnsides. The three rear hex
sides of the unit are referred 10 as the I!njilQdr hex
sides. All units in column formation. as well as 
limbe-red Artillery and the Supply Wagon. have no 
facing (and thus ma~' not. for game purpose:s. be 
enfiladed). 

PROCEDURE: 
Each unit is oriented ~o th31 Ihe from (top) of the 
counter is facing toward a specific hex~ide and is 
not situated bl'tw«n two adjacent hexsides. 

CASES: 

[7. 1[ Et-'n:crs oNMOVEMENT 
p. ll ) Facing has no effect on movement. A unit 
may moye into any adjacent hex no mailer which 
hex it was facing before it so moved. However. to 
elller 3 hex a unit must do so by oriellling the unit 
so that the center (front) of the three frontal hex
sides is adjacent to the he~ into which entry is 
de:sired; i.e .• a unit may never back into a hex. 

[7. 12) There is nol\ l o~ement Point cost to change 
facing . All units may change facing freely 
IhroughoUi the Friendly ~ ' ovement Phase. 
Changing facings is no/ considered mO"emellt; 
therefore; units that normally may not mo~e may 
change their facing during a Movement Phase. 
There is no restriction on the number of hexsides 
which may be turned. 

[1.13) Generally. units may change their facing 
only duringa Friendly Movement Phase. Once this 
Phase has been completed, a unit must remain in 
the facillg ill which it has been set. However. units 
may rearrange their facing after a Melee a113ck 
(seeCase7.32). 

[7.2J En'-EL'TON FIR[ COMBAT 

p.21) Units may fire only through their frontal 
hexsides. 

p.22J Units may be fired upon through any of 
their he'l.sides. A unit in line formation "hich is 
fired llpon through any of its enfilade hexsides is 
being I!nfi!l.ldM. A unit which is being enfiladed in 
Fire Combat b~' at least one unit has the lotal Fire 
Strength being used against it adjusted one column 
to the right on the Fire CRT. If a Line ofFire(s« 
Case 10.6) leading to a unit biseets a fromal hex· 
side alld all cnfiladl'd he~sidl', the unit is con
sidercd enfiladed. 

[7.2l) A unit in column formation cannot be en· 
filaded. Thl'effect of enfilade fire on a unit ill col· 
umn is taken illlo account as part of the column 
status of the unit. 

[7.J] EFFEL'TON MELEE COMHAT 
17.3 1) A unit may only advance for Md('(' combat 
imo a hex which is adjaCl'nt to 0111' of its frolllal 
hexside:s. It may never IIIOVC in a Frielldly Melee 
Phase into a hex which was not adjacent toone of 
its three frolllal hexsides. This is an exception to 
thl' rule that units may move into any hex. regard
less of facing (s('('Case 7.1]: see also Section I 1.0). 

)7.32) Other than the provisions of Case 7 .31, fac
ing has no effcci upon Melee Combat. Units en
gaged in Melee combat have no facing: when the 
Mell'c is finished. the UllitS may rearrange Iheir 
facing. This is an exception to Case 7.13. 

[8.0] STACKING 
GENERAL RULE: 
Generally. as many as 8 Combat Strength Points 
may stack in anyone hex: however. there may be 
no more than IWO Friendly units in anyone hex. 
Units may mo~e through other Friendly units frCC'
Iy. and there is no COSt in MO"ement Poillis to 
stack or unstack. Stacking restrictions apply only 
at the end of a Movement Phase and at the end of 
the Combat Phases (s« Case 13.6). 

CASES: 

[8.1] INFANTRY IN COLUMN 
An Infalliry unit in column formation may never 
stack with another unit, execpt for Leaders. lnfan
try in column may move through other units duro 
ing a Movement Phase and vice '·ersa. At the end 
of the Movement Phase, howe~er. the Infantry 
unit in column must be- the only unit in that hex. 
exclusive of Leaders. 

[8.2] STACKING RESTRICTIONS 
All other units llIay Slack up 10 8 Combat Strength 
Points in anyone hex. regardless of terrain. How
ever. there may never be more than 1 .... 0 Friendly 
units in an~' one hex, excluding Leaders. Thus. if 
you have two Infantry regiments with a total 
Strength of J in one hex. you may not add any 
more unil5 to the hex, even though the maximum 
le~el is 8 Strength Points. 

18.2 ]) All combat ullits usc their base Strength 
(unadjusted for terrain, etc.) for stacking. 

111.22) The Supply Wagon has a Strength of 4 for 
Stacking purposes only. For all other combat pur
poses usc the Combat Strength of its guard (I). If 
the guard unit is not present (i.e., eliminated), the 
Supply unit slill has a Strength of 4 for stacking 
purposes. 

111.23) Leader~ ha~e no Stacking value; they may 
stack freely. You may have any number of Leaders 
in one hex. However. Leaders are restricted as to 
which units they llIay stack with (sec Case] 7 .3). 

111.24) Mounted Cavalry units stack only with 
other mounted Cavalry. For this purpose. 
mounted Cavalry include:s limbered Horse Ar
tillery. All Olher types of ullits may intermix in a 
hex. unless i, conflicts wi1h Cases 8.1 or 8.7. 

[8.3J APPLICATION OF 
STACKING RESTRICTIONS 

Stacking restrictions take effect at the end of the 
Movement Phase and at the end of each Combat 
Phase. Units may move freely through other 
Friendly units during a Movement Phase. Units 
llIay never move through Enemy units nor may 
they stack with Enemy ullits, with the exception of 
engaging in MelCC' Combat. Terf'.lin has no effect 
ollslacking. 

[8 .4] EFFECT ON .' ACING 
All units stacked within the same hex must face in 
the same direction: i.e .• the fadng of all units in 
anyone hex must be the same. 

[8.5] Et-' FEcrSON COMBAT 
18.51] Only the tOP unit in a hex may engage in 
Fire Combat. The bottom unit may not fire. either 
offensively or defensively. 

111.52) Normally, only the tOp unit in the hex takes 
losses whell fired on by small-arms fire (Infantry, 
etc.J or by Artillery at a range of two hexes or less. 
However, ira combat result calls for losses greater 
than the number of Combat Strength Points 
available to the top unit. the remainder of Point 
losses must be- taken from the bOllom unit . Thus. 
if a I I nfantry unit is stacked on top of a 3 Infantry 
unit and the hex is fired upon by Enemy Infantry 
units, with the combat result being a loss of 2 
Strength Points, the top unit is eliminated and the 
bottom unit loses I St rength Point. 

18.5l) If a stack. ofunilS is fired on by ATliliery at 
a range of th ree he~es or greater. both units in the 
stack. arc affected equally. The die is rolled once 
for roch unit in the hex, top unit first. Any result 10 
one unit affct:ts only tha t unil (exception: sec Case 
10.87), with the knowledge that if a tOp unit is 
routed as a result of a eombatlQSS, the bottom unit 
in the hex must roll fOI rout even if it has not suf-
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fered any loss (s~ Case 14,$), Both units in the hell. 
toll for casualties IH/orf! the die is ro lled 10 check 
for rout. 

[8.6] ORDEROFSTACKING 
Units may only stack, or change order in stacking, 
during a Friendly Movement Phase. However, if 
there arc two units in a hu and Ihe top unit runs 
out of ammunition , Ihe owning Player m(1ychange 
the ~tacking order of the uniU at the cnd of the 
Combat Phase in which the ammunit ion depltlion 
was suffered. There is never any Movement Point 
Cost for units to stack, uostaclt;, or change their 
order of stacking, 

[8.1) RESERVE STATUS 
Units may be placed in Reserve status simply by 
placing a Re,crvc Marker on top of the units so 
designattd. If Melee altacked, they defend at hal f 
Strength, Tmlnding fractions down. Units in 
Reserve may !lot move. Reserve status may be 
designated or removed at any point in a Friendly 
Movement Phase. Unit§ in Reserve Status may 1101 

fire, either offensively or defensivciy. 

(1.1 1] In ReserveStatus, Players may stack: 

A. 16 Combat Strength Poinu of Infantry or 
Cavalry 

B. 4 Artillery balleries (any Strength) 

(8.12] Unil.!; must stack by type in Reserve; i.e., 
Cavalry unit~ may not stack with Infantry, nor 
may they stack with Arti ll ery, etc. Limbered Ar· 
tillery may not stack in Reserve with unlimbered 
Artillery, but limbered Horse Artillery may stack 
with mounted Cavalry. Di§mounted Cavalry arc 
considered Infantry. 

(1.13] Units which desire to enter Reserve Status 
may avoid the Stacking restrictions of Cases 8.2 
and 8.3 only by actually entering Reserve Status. 
There is no Movement Cost to enter Reserve 
Status or to leave Reserve Status. Units may not 
move through unil.!; in Reserve. 

(1.14] Supply units and Infantry in column for
mation may never enter Reserve Status. 

(1.15] Units which are attacked while in Reserve 
Status and arc forced to retreat must observe 
regular s\addng res trktions at the end of the 
retreat; i.e., units which retreat automatically 
leave Reserve Status. Units which are forced to 
violate this because of terrain restrictions, the 
presence o f Enemy units, etc., are considered cap
tured. The choice of which units arc captured is up 
to the owning Player. 

(1.76] Units may enter ReseTVe Status in any 
terrain. 

[8.8) INFORMATIONAL COUNTERS 
All Informational Counters (Strength Counters, 
Column, Pinned, etc.) do not count against stack
inglimits. 

[9.0J TERRAIN EFFECTS 
CHART 
(see map) 

Note: Ridges and crests arc separate entities for 
all purposes, especially movement. Do not confuse 
the twO. (Sec the Terrain Key on the map). The 
Terrain Eff«ts on Movement Table has specific 
columns for (a) crossing a ridge hexside; (b) cross
ing the crest hellside by moving up the cres t; and 
Ie) crossing the crest hexside by moving do wn the 
crest. Remember, Ridge hexsidcs have splash con
tours on both sides of the hellside, whi le a C rest 
has splash marks on one side o nly (the downhill 
side). A u nit siHing in a hell adjacent TO a downhill 

Crest Hellside (i.e., "beneath" the crest) is con
sidered on ground level for LOS purposes, not 
Ridge Level! 

[IO.OJ FIRE COMJIAT 
GENERAL RULE: 
All combat unilS, ellcept for mounted Cavalry, 
may fire Thei r weapons at Enemy units in accord
ance with the rules o n Range of Weapons, Fire 
Combat and Line of Sight. There is both offensive 
and defensive fire within each Player-Turn, so that 
each side gelS an opPQrtunity to fire at least once 
per Player-Turn. T he results of firing weaPQns arc 
taken from the Fire Combat Results Table (CRn 
(10.9). 

PROCEDURE: 
Total The number of Fire Strength Points of all the 
altacking units firing into a given hell. This 
number is then transferred to the Fire CRT and the 
proper column is located for that number of Fire 
Strength Points. Certain terrain and unit-type ef
f«ts may adjust that column to either the right or 
the left. After the final column is determined, a die 
is rolled and the result found by cross-indelling 
that roll with the adjusted Fire Strength column, 
The number found is either the number of Combat 
Strength Points eliminated or a Pinned result. 

CASES: 
[IO, IJ COMBAT STRENGTH 
Each combat unit is composed of twO counters; 
the top counter is the Organizational Counter and 
the bottom counter is the Marker which represents 
the Combat Strength of the unit. (Under certain 
Optional Rules, some units may have three 
counters, the third being a Supply Strength 
Marker). The original Combat Strength of each 
unit is printed o n the Organizational Counter. In 
some Scena rios, the ac(UalCombat Strength is dif
ferent from the original Strength and is so noted in 
the Scenario Deployment Schedule. The Strength 
of each unit may be reduced by combat. Each time 
one or more Strength Points arc lost, place an ap
propriately reduced counter number underneath 
the unit. 

(10. 11 ) Strength Counters are neutral and may be 
used by both sides interchangeably. The Combat 
Strength represents the unit's manpower, Fire 
Strength and Melcc capabilities. 

(10. 12) Each Combat Strength Point represenTS 
100 men for all u nits except Artillery. For Artillery 
units, the Combat Strength Points represent the 
number of guns in the battery; /ZOcl! Artillery bat
tery is considered to consiST of approllimately 100 
men for game purposes. Therefore, a regiment of 
Infantry with a Strength of 3 has approximately 
300 men in it, while a battery with a Strength of 6 
has sill gunsand 100 men. 

110,13) All Infantry units (including dismounted 
Cavalry), including the Supply un it, have a Fire 
Strength and Melee capability equal to their Com
bat Strength Counter. This is the actual Strength, 
not the original Strength given on the Organiza· 
tional Counter, although the two can be the same. 

(10. 14] All Art illery unil.!; have a Fire Strength 
equal to their Combat Strength value (as modified 
by their gun crew status): however, all Artillery 
units Melcc with a total Strength of I, regardless of 
the Combat Strength value. Artillery uni ls may 
not initiate Melee combat (however, see Case 
13,85). 

(10.15] Artillery uni ts firing 3t Infantry (or dis
mou nted Cavalry) have thei r Fire Strength halved, 
rounding fractions down. This applies only if the 
unit actually hit is Infa ntry. 

(10.16] Mounted Cavalry have no Fire Strength. 
They engage in Melee combat offensively with a 
Strength equal to their Combat Strength value. 
H owever, if they Charge an Enemy unit, or they 
are Melcc attacked by any non-charging Mounted 
Cavalry unit, they usc a Melee Strength equal to 
twice their Strength value. (Sec Cavalry Charge 
Rule, Case 18.2.) 

(10. 17] T he Supply unit fires and engages in Melee 
combat with the characteristics of line Infantry, 
wiTh the exception thai it may not fire offensively 
nor initiate Metee(however, see Case 13.85). 

[10.2] WEAPONTYPEANDRANGE 
(10.21 ) The type of weapon fired by eaeh in· 
dividual unit is noted on the OrganizaTional 
Counter for that unit. Units that have no weapon 
type may not engage in Fire Combat. 

[10.221 WuponTypeS 

Infantry and Dismounted Cavalry (Small Arms): 

R ., Rifle-Musket (Muzzle- loaded Enfields and 
Springfields). 

P _ Pislols and other Hand Weapons. 

A rtillery: 

N"" 12-pound Napoleons, muzzle-loaded. 

T = Rifled Cannon, including 3-inchers, IO-pound 
Parrots,etc. 
(10.23] A unii's weapon type not only delineates 
how far and how cffe.::Tively it may fire, but it may 
also provide defensive adjustments to the Fire 
CRT depending on the type of weapon. All P units 
carried weapons capable of being loaded while ly
ing down, thus affording the user much greater 
prot«tion than the standard rifle-muskets. There
fore, if any of those units arc fired upon, the Play
er adjusts the Total Fire Strenglh column one to 
the left. Units gaining a weapon-defensive benefit 
(P eombat uni ts) do not gain this benefit when un
dergoing Retreat Fire or Withdrawal Fire (ex~pt 
when covering for Withdrawal Fire as per I L .14). 

(10.24J Each weapon has a maximum range at 
which it may fi re al an Enemy unil. This range is 
found on the Range Effects Chart (Case 10.26). 
No unit may fire aT an Enemy unit that is outside 
the mallimum range for that weapon. Calculate by 
counting the distance, in hexes, from the firing hell 
to the target hex. The firing unit's hex is not 
counted as part of the range I1gure; the target hell 
is counted. Note that a unit's Fire Sirength can be 
greatly aff«Ted by rangc. 

[10.25] Adjacent opposing units may engage in 
Fire Combat against each other. or they may firc 
at other, more distant units. 

(10.26] Range t:: ffecl.'l C hllTt 
(see map) 

110.3] MULTIPLE UNIT FIRE 
[10.31 ] In Fire Combat, Infantry or Artillery 
units firing from d ifferent hexc§ at the same 
Enemy hell must combine their Fire Strengths into 
one tOTal. Each unit's Fire St rength is computed 
separatdy for range, and then all arc added to
gether. Infantry Fire Strength and Artillery Fire 
Strength arc never added together; these units al· 
ways fire separaTely. Whcn a .unit is fired on by 
both artillery and small-arms it Takes casualties (if 
a ny) from both fires beforcche.::king for rout. 

[10.32] Only thc top unit in a stack may fire; the 
bottom unit may not fi re. Small-arm$ fire (I nfan
try, etc.) affects only the top unit in a stack, unless 
the top unit suffers greater casualties than it has in 
its given STrength (SC'C Case 8.52). 

(10.33J Within the restrictions of Case 10.31, no 
unit may be fired upon more tha n on~ in any 
given Combat P hase by small-arms fire, and no 
unit may be fired upon more than once in a Com-



bat Phasc by Auillery. A unit may be fired upon 
by small·arms fire and Anillcry in any une Phase. 
but only once by each (e~ception: see Cases 11 . 1 
and 11.2). 

[10.34) Nu unit may fire its entire Fire Strength 
more than once in any gilen Pha.';(". However. 
within any gi~en Pha.';(" a unit may choose to split 
its Fire Strength. directing it at any number of 
target he~es. as long as the total Combat Strenglh 
is not e~ceeded and Ihe rules of facing are ob
sen-cd. Eu mpl r: An Infantry regiment with a 
Strength of] may fire wilh a Sirengih of I at Ihree 
different Enemy he~cs. or it may fire wilh a 
Strength of2 al one he~ and I al anolher. ele. 

Note lhat lhe Base Streng!!1 is divided. nOl lhe 
final Fire Strength (which may be the Base 
Strength augmemed by terrain. range. etc.). F.)._ 
lI mplf: A bal1ery of 12-pounders with a Combat 
Strength of 6 can fire at an Enemy unit thaI is adja· 
cent and one Ihat is ten hexes distant. The firing 
battery must splil its Strength (6) be/ore adding in 
effecls of range. el ul. 

110 .351 In splitting units' Fire Strengths. Ihe Com
bal Slrcnglh lIIay nOI be so divided as 10 make the 
rinal Fire Slrenglh against anyone he!! less Ihan I. 
t;~lImple : A baltery of six guns could nOI fire al six 
individuallargels seven hues diSlanl. becausc Ihe 
final Fire Sirength would (lhcorClicaUy) be hall'ed 
for each uf those targclS. The ballery would have 
10 split ils rirc among only three of the regiments 10 
produce Ihe necessary one- Poim minimum per lar
get. This resrriction applies only when spli lling 
Fire Sirengths: a unir may always fire its whole 
Strength - no mailer how much it is reduced - al 
a single largel. 

[10.41 STANDARD T ERRAI N EFFECTS 
The various terrain fealures on the map have an ef
fect on the ability of unirs 10 withstand fire. A 
defending unit may deril'e Ihe beneFit of lerrain as 
long as al !ea,t one of Ihe firing units is firing 
through orimo rhallerrain. 

[ IO."I [ Slope he.~sides ha~e no effect on combat 
in any way. They only affecl movemenl. Similarly. 
~hrshes h3ve noeffecl on combat. 

[10.421 A unil adjacent 10 a Ridge hexside which 
is fired on Ihrough thai Ridge he.~side. derives a 
dcfensivr benefil frOIll Ihe Ridge. The Toral Fire 
Srrength wlumn on Ihe Fire CRT is adjusled one 
column 10 lhe !eft; i.e .• a unit fired on Ihrough a 
Ridgl" by 6 Slrenglh Points .... ould u.';(" Ihe 1-3 col
umn 10 find Ihe result. This bencfit is deri~ed only 
if Ihe firin g unit is firing through an upslo{H' he~
side thar is adjacent 10 and pan of Ihe Ridge hex
side. Therefore. units behind Crest hexsides on lOp 
of hills (e.g .. Pritchard's Hill) may fire through 
CreSI hexsides al adjacent Enemy unib. bul Ihc 
Enemy unir does not derive Ihe benefit of the 
Crest. beeause rhe Firing unil is nOI firing lhrough 
an upslope hexside. 

IIO.4ll UniTS in Woods he.\es Ihal arc fired UPOJl 
derh'c a defensive benefit from the Woods in Ihat 
Ihe TOlal Fire Strength column is adjllsted OJle to 
Ihe left. 

[10.441 Units which are adjacent to Stone Walls 
derive a defensive benefil (one column to Ihe left) 
..... hen fired upon through the Stone Wall he)(sidc. 

[1O.45[ The To ..... n hexes of Kernsto ..... n do nOI pro
vide any defensive benefil for units wilhin them. 
They do 5Cr~e 10 block Line of Sight (see Case 
10.6). 

[10.46] Roads have no effccI on combat in any 
way. For any lerrain effects. refer to rheolher ter
raininrhehe).. 

p O.47] In Fire Combat. terrain benefits may ad
just Ihe Total Fire Strength column ro Ihe left: i.e .• 
if you had a final FireSlrenglh of4. bul .... l"re firing 

;1110 a Woods he!!. you would use Ihe 2 column. Ef
fecrs of lerrain arc cumulari~e. but the/inul nel ad
jusrmenl on the CRT may never be morc than 1 .... 0 

columns in any dirc-<:Iion. Thus. you may adjusl 
Ihree ro the Icfr and one 10 Ihe righl for a change of 
IWO 10 Ihe Icfr: bUI you could nOl adjusr Ihree 10 

Ihe lefl. as a final result. The CRT column is never 
adjusted 10 Ihe !efr of rhe "less Ihan I" column. 
and a uni t( s) firing with more than IS Sirengih 
Points fires in the "1 S +" column. 

E~ample : Units wilh a IOlal Slrength of 6 arc fir
ing al an Enemy "P"-type unil which is localed 
behind a Ridge hexsidc in the Woods. Although 
Ihere would theorerically be one adjusrment to Ihe 
lefl each for Ihe Woods. Ihe Ridgeand the weapon 
of Ihe defending unit (P). Ihere is a ma).imum ofa 
twO column adjustmenl in anyone direction as rhe 
final result. 

[10.5] EFFECTS OF FACING 
AND "'ORMATION 

[10.51] Unils may firc only Ihrough Iheir frontal 
he~sides; however. they may be fired on through 
any he.uides. Unils fired upon Ihrough Iheir rear 
(enfilade) hexsides havc Ihe TOlal Fire Sirengih 
column adjusled one 10 Ihe right. See Case 7.2. 

[1O.5l] Infantry units in coluntn or reserve forma 
lion. limbered Anillery and mounled Cavalry 
unils may never fire in any Phase. 

[10.61 UN": OFSIG HT(L1NEOFJ.'IRE) 
The abilily of a unit 10 fire from rhe hex il is in 10 

some Olher hex depends on Ihc lerrain entered or 
crossed by the Line of Sighl (LOS). LOS is defined 
a~ Iheability tosee Ihe largel; it is represented by a 
srraight linc drawn from Ihe center of Ihe firing 
he~ 10 the cenler of the Illrgel he).. As Ihere is no 
indirecl fire in Stonewall. Ihe LOS is alwuys 
blocked if it pa,ses rhrough a blocking hex or 
Ihrough a blocking he~~ide ..... hich is nOI common 
with or adjacent 10 eilher the firing unil or the 
rarger he!!. [n addirion. you can al ..... ays see infO a 
blocking he!!. bUI you cannot see beyond the 
blocking he!!. If Ihere is no LOS. fire is not pos
sible. Units may al"'ay~ fire illloan adjaccnl he!!. 

[10.611 Therc are IhrCC" ly[H'S of blocking lerrain in 
Ston"wull: Woods he.xes. To .... ·n he!!es and 
Ridge/Crest he:o;sides. Slope hexsides and Slonc 
Walls ha~e no efFcct on LOS. In addition. unils. 
Friendly or olherwise. may block LOS. Whether 
blocking terrain actually blocks LOS is dependent 
upon Ihe elevalion of both the firing and defend
ing units. 

110.62) For purposes of game simplificalion. 
there are three lel'els of blocking tcrrain: ground
level, ridge-Ie~el and hilltop.lel·el. The laller level 
of terrain consists of certain. designated Crest 
hexes and only these Crest hexes: all he)(es on 
Prilchard's Hill and hex nO]. These are Ihe only 
Crest he~es thar qualify as hifltop·lel·el for LOS 
purposes. although there are olher Crest hexes on 
the map (e.g .. on Sandy Ridge. etc.). Ridge·ln·el 
hexes are all he!!es on either side of a Ridge and ad
jacent to that Ridge he~side (excluding all hilltop
le~el he.\es). Grourtd-Ie~el blocking he~cs include 
all Woods and To ..... n hc:o;es, plus any hex on 
ground-levcllhal cOlltain~ a unit. No mher terrain 
has any effect on LOS. 

[10.63] Hilltop-level hexes are Ihe highcst eleva
tion on the map. Ridge-Ie~'el i.~ intermediary. and 
ground-level i~ the lowest. All blocking terrain is 
capable of blocking LOS. depending on elevation. 

110.64] Units adjacenl to and sighted. or sigtlling. 
Ihrough a Ridgc- or hilltop-level Cresl hexside arc 
said 10 be on Ihe level of elevation oflhal he).side. 
Furthermore. a Ridge or Crest he).side rhat i~ pan 
of Ihe hex /rom which firing is occurring or into 
which firing is projectcd docs nOI block LOS. In 

R) 

addilion. units may alwa)'s fire inlo Woods or 
To ..... n he.xes if Ihere i~ 110 Olhcr inter\'ening block
ing terrain: i.e .• you may fire illlo a Woods/ Town 
he).. bUlmay nOI fire through one (unless the firing 
or targcl unit is on a higher level. sec Case 10.66). 

[10.651 To judge LOS belween he;o;es localed on 
Ihe some elelarion. lay a straight edge from Ihe 
cenlcr of the firing he!! 10 Ihe center of Ihe largel 
hex . If any point 310ng Ihis straighl linc pa,ses 
through a blockinN hex or hexside that is of the 
same or higher elcvalion Ihan Ihc lel'el of Ihe t .... 0 

hexes in quesrion. thcnlhe LOS is blocked. unless 
Ihe blocking terrain is actually pari of the firing or 
rargel hex (10.64). If the LOS is blocked. Fire 
Combal may nOI lake place. Any ambiguous cases 
which cannot be dClermined b~' Ihe rules or by the 
logic of geollleiry should be decided in favor of Ihe 
defender. 

LOS UNBLOCKED 

(10.66] To judge LOS belween hexes localed on 
dif/er"rtt elcvation lcvels. folio'" Ihe sallie proce
dure with Ihe siraightedge as in Case 10.M. Inter
vening blocking lerrain Ihat is higher Ihan either 
level automalically blocks LOS. IntfTvening 
blocking terrain or unilS on a lo .... ·er level than 
either le~cI does not block LOS. Intervening 
blocking terrain that is of Ihe sameelevHtion as Ihe 
higher level of the twO he~es in question blocks 
LOS aUlomatically. Ho ..... ever. if the intervening 
blocking terrain is of Ihe sallie lel'el as Ihe [o ..... er of 
Ihe 1"'0 levels in queslion. and Ihe blocking terrain 
is not considered part of the firing or target he~ 
(10.64) then there b only a possibility that Ihe LOS 
is blocked: 

I. I f the firing hex is on the le~ellhal is lower Ihan 
the target hex. the LOS is blocked if the blocking 
terrain is half"'ay ber ..... een the 1 .... 0 hexC!l 0,' clostr 
10 the firing he,; than it is to Ihe targel hex. 

LOS BLOCKED 

2. If Ihe firing hex is al a higherelevalion Ihan Ihe 
targel hex. Ihe LOS is blocked if the inlervening 
blocking lerrain is half",ay bel .... een Ihe 1 .... 0 or is 
closer 10 the target hex than il is 10 the firing he).. 

RIDGE 

o 
LOS BLOCKED 

110.671 No unit may fire through a Woods or 
Town he). rhat is direclly adjattnl to the firing he~. 
regurdl~ of level. Thus. a unil 011 hex 2918 may 
nOl fire Ihrough he!! 2818 10 anolher hn. no mat
ter ho .... · distant or elevated the targel. In addilion. 
if Ihere arc t"'·o units (Fricndly or Olherwise) in ad
jacent he.\es and the common hexside bet"'een 



them is a Ridge hexsidc with a Slope husidc on 
both sides of the Ridg~, neither unit may fire 
through (i.e., over the head of) the other unil. A 
unit on a Crest hex adjacent to another unit in a 
similar situation mo)' fire over tile Ilead of the unit 
on the other side of the adjacent Crest he~side 
btcausc it is h/gherthan tile adjacent unit. 

Exa mple; A unit on 0622 may fire through a unit 
on 0723. but not vice versa. Units on hexes 170S 
and 1709 may not fire through each other; they 
blod.: each other's LOS. 

[10.7] CASUAI.1U:S 
The Fire CRT gives results in casualties. Each 
number on the Fire C RT represents the number of 
men (in 100'$) killed and/or wounded. (EXcept for 
Arliliery units,sce Case 10.72). 

]10.7 1) For each Point of combat loss. the Com
bat Strensth of the unit is reduced by I and the 
Brigade Combat Effectiveness Slleet of that unit's 
Brigade is marked to indicate tile number and type 
of loss. To lo ... ·e r the Combat Strellgth, simply 
replace the present coumn with another Combat 
Strensth Counter that reneet! the reduced 
number. 

110.72] Artillery unils take losses in guns from 
Fire Combat onl)' when hit by Enemy Arliller), 
Fire. Any loss result obtained from Small-Arms 
Fire is considered to affect the gun crew (see Case 
IS.S). Artillery may be Pinned by either Enemy 
Artillery orSmall-Arms Fire (sceCase 10.85). 

]10.13] Certain results on the Fire CRT have an 
asterisk (0): e.g .. a roll of six in the "I·' column 
produces a result of I". The asterisk means that if 
the firing unit is Artillcry and the unit fired upon is 
Infamry lor dismounted Cavalry), the result is ig
nored in terms of casualties, but is considered a 
Pinned result. 

] 10. 74] Casualties suffered throughout the play of 
the game have an effect on Victory Conditions for 
determining the winner. Each Player should re
cord the number and type of casualties his own 
units sufrer Oil his 8rigade Effectiveness Chari (see 
Section 20.0). 

(10.8) PINN ED UN ITS 
Certain results on the Fire Combat Results Table 
arc Pinned results. These rt'Sults occur as either a 
PIN rt'Sult on the Table or in the manner described 
in Case [0.73. Pinned units immediately ha~e a 
PIN Marker placed on them. 

I [0.81 1 Pinned units may not voluntari)y mo~e or 
relreat. although they may change facing. 
Tlle~· may nOlchange formation. 

] 10.82) Pinned units may not fire in their Offen
sive Fire Phase, although they may fire defensive
ly, during their Defensive Fire Phase. Ho ... ·e~er. 
Pinned units have no Zone of Control and thus 
may not Fire Withdrawal or Retreal Fire. 

110.831 Pinned ullits may not initiate Melee dur
ing a Friendly Melee Phase and may not Retreat 
Before Melee during an Enemy Melee Phase. If 
forced to retreat due to Melee combat results (or as 
allowed in Case 13.84). Pinned units have their 
Pinned markers immediately removed. 

] 10.84) Pinned units that are subsequently routed 
are no longer considered Pirmed (remove the 
Pinned marker). However, pre~iously routed units 
may be Pinned through the course of normal Fire 
Combat. 

(10.85] Pinned results (whether achie~ed by Artil
lery Of Small-Arms Fire) do affIXt Artillery unit5, 
in the exact same manner as other Pinned units. 

[10 .86] Pinned Leaders may not move but may 
raUy routed units within their command as nor
mal. Their Effectiveness Radius is nO! affected. 

[10.87) Pinned results affect all units in a stack 
equally. If one unit in a stack is Pinned, they all arc 
(although Frielldly units that IUler moved ill10 a 
hex containing a Pillned unit would not be Pinned 
because of this). 

]10.88) PI N markers arc removed in the Frielldly 
Final Command Phase. Therefore, a unit that 
re\:eives a Pinned fesult in an Enemy Offensive 
Fire Phase may not move or engage in offensive 
combat (i.e., suffers the effeelS of being Pinned) 
ulltil the Pinned marker is removed during the 
Pinlled unit's Friendly Final Command Phase. 

]10.89] PIN results do not cause casualties of any 
kind. Additional PIN results have no further ef
fect on already Pinned units. 

]10.9} FIRE COMHATRESU LTSTABLE 
(see map) 

[11.0) ZONES OF CONTROL 
GENERAL RULE: 
All Infantry units in line formation. dismounted 
Cavalry, unlimbered Artillery and Headquarters 
units have a Zone ofComrol e~lending into three 
hext'S adjacenl to Iheir frontal hexsides. Supply 
units and Leaders ha~e no ZOC's. 

The zoes of Ihese units affect combat, supply 
and command. The presence of a unit in an Encmy 
ZOC docs 1[0t mandate combat: combat is always 
volull1ary. 

CASES: 

[ ILl ] WIT HOHAWALFlHE 
If a Friendly unit leaves an Enemy-controlled hex. 
the Enemy unit exertillg that zoe may fire at the 
moving ullit before it leaves. 

111.11 ) Withdrawal Fire takes place during the 
withdrawing unit's Movement Phase before the 
withdrawing unit leaves the hex; i.e .. the range is 
one hex. 

[11.1 2] Withdrawal Fire is in addition to any nor· 
mal offensi\·e or defensive fire. Units may fire 
Withdrawal Fire ony number of times. subject 
only to possible ammunition depletion. 

111 . 13) I f there are tWO (or more) units in the ZOC 
of an Enemy unit and they both wish to withdraw, 
the Enemy unit may fire at both of them. 

]11.141 If there are twO ullits in a stuck and both 
wish to withdraw, only the lOp unit may be fired 
upon by Withdrawal Fire. If only one of the units 
wishes to withdra .... , it may do so without being 
fired upon: however, in such a case, the unit reo 
maining in the hex may suffer Withdra .... al Fire, 
even if it does nOI withdraw! In effect, it is cover
ing for the withdrawing unit. 

[11.1 5] A unit suffering ,asualties during Wilh_ 
drawal Fire acts a, if it had suffered casualties dur-

ing any regular Fire Phase; it must roll for possible 
Rout or Leader lass. etc. If a unit suffers a Pinned 
resull in withdra ... ·ing it may move one hex and 
Iht>n it becomes Pinned. 

]11 . 16] A unit may withdraw from an Enemy 
ZOC through any hcxside it wisht'S, as long as it 
does not enter an Enemy-occupied he~. Ho .... e'·er. 
if in withdrawing the unit presents its enfil~de hex
sides 10 the riring unir. the unit riring Withdrawal 
Fire then gets the benefit of enfilade fire (see Fire 
CRT) . Note that a unit may not back out ofa he.~. 
A unit withdrawing will almost invariably presem 
its enfilade 10 an Enemy unit. 

111. 17) Withdrawal Fire takes place solely in Ihe 
Mo\"emelll Phase ~lId the Retreat Before Mek"1: 
Phase. and is an exception to the rule that no com
bat may take place duringlhe Movcment Phase. A 
unit tl\3t is in the ZOC of an Enemy unit during a 
Fire Phase 311d is for,ed to relreat out of the ZOC 
during that Fire Phase does nOI suffer Withdrawal 
Fire. Furthermore, Withdrawal Fire is not con· 
sidered part of allY Fire Pha~e, and units that use 
Withdrawal Fire may fire regularly during any Fire 
Phase in that Player-Turn. Withdrawal Fire is, in 
effect. a free shot. Notr: Remember to eliI'd for 
ammunition depletion. 

(11.2] HETREATFIR E 
A unitlhat is forced to retreat inlO the zoe of an 
Enemy unit other than the unit which caused tile 
retreat may undergo Retreat Fire. The procedure 
for Retreat Fire is the same as for Withdrawal Fire 
(above) with the exccption that units elllering the 
ZOC trigger Ihe fire. as opposed to ullits leaving 
the ZOC (as in Withdrawal Fire). Each time a unit 
rerreats inlO tile hex ofa different Enemy unit, the 
possibility of Retreal Fi re is triggered: therefore. a 
retreating unit may be fired on by sc'·eral Encmy 
units as it relreats. Retreating routed units that 
su ffer casualties from Retreat Fire do nOI roll for 
additional rout. Enemy units firing on retreating 
units may only fire ollee during any Relreat Phase; 
they may 1[0/ split their fireas;n Wilhdrawal Fire. 
Units firing Relreat Fire must check for ammuni
tion depletion. Retreat Fire. like Withdrawall'ire. 
is considered a free shot. 

{11 .31 .. : ...... ~:crQlo' ZOCON 
AMM UN ITION SU I'I'LY 

Units attempting 10 trace a Une of Supply to their 
Supply Units (12.23, etc.) may not trace Ihis line 
through an Enemy Zone of Control. 

[11.4) EFFECf OF ZOC ON 
LEAOER CONTHOl 

Units allempting ro trace a Leadership Radius 
from a Leader to a unit (or another Leader) may 
not Irace tllis line through an Enemy Zone of 
Comrol. 

[11.51 EXTENT OF 
ZON":S O"'CONTROL 

Zones of Control do not extend through impass
able hexsides. The presence of a Friendly unit ne
gates an Enemy zoe for the purposes of Supply 
and Leadership lines. Ho ... cver, the prcscllce of a 
Friendly unit does not negate an Enemy ZOC for 
purposes of Withdrawal or Retreat Fire. 

[12.0) AMMUNITION SUPPLY 
GENERAL RULE: 
All units, with the ex~ption of mounted Cavalry 
and the Supply unit. arc subject to ammunition 
depletion. Artillery ammunition depletion is 
represented by the number of rounds fired as com
pared to the total rounds available. Whell no more 
rounds are available, Arrillery ma~' not fire. All 
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other Small·Arms unils suffer ammu nilion d~pJe· 
lion as a resul1 on Ihe Fire CRT. These unil~ ma}' 
~ r~upphcd b) ~ing .... hhin Supply Rangc of the 
Supply Wagon. Units that arc OUI of ammunuion 
(Ammo IkpletC"d) do hale Zon~ of Connol for 
the purpOSes of negaling supply and leader effec
liven~s lines, 

CASES: 

112. 11 TIIE UNIONSUPI'LY WAGON 
rhe Union Player receives one Supply Wagon. 

..... hich is used 10 re-supply ~ma ll -arms unils Ihat 
hal'e su rfered ammunilion depletion. 

112_ 11 ] The Supply Wagon is represenled by an 
indil'idual Organilalional counter IImi a Combal 
Strenglh COUlller, the laller representing its gUllrd. 
The Supply Wagon MariS ..... ilh a guard of one hun
dred R infalllry Ii_e_. a Combal Strength of I). 
Place al Combat Snenglh marker under Ihe unil. 
rhe Wagon ha~ a MOlemem Allowance of Sa nd 
mOI'es as if it were limbered artillery. 

112.12] The Supply Wagon's guard musl remain 
"ilh the Wagon and rna) n01 mOle off on i15 o .... 'n . 
Neilher Ihe Supply Wagon nor ils guard has a 
Zone of Control. 

112.13] The Supply Wagon's guard may fire only 
in Ihe l:>efensile Fire Phase and may engage in 
Melee onl) when allaclcd in the Enemy Melee 
Phase or a$ a result of an £nllagffl ~Ielee combat 
result. If Ihe Supply Wagon guard is ellmlnaled 
for any reason, the Supply Wagon itself is nOI 
aUlOmalic:ally eliminaled. Ralher . it remains on 
Ihe map wlihoUI a guard. The Suppl) Wallon 
coumer may neln be eliminatC'd b) Fire Combal . 
but it may be caplured during Melee and 
de~lroyC'd . 

112.14] If Ihe Supply Wagon guard i~ elirmnated, 
a ne" guard may be assigned, ThiS is accompli<hed 
by having any R Infant ry unil Slack ..... ilh Ihe Sup-
ply Wagon al the end of a Friendly MOH'ment 
I'ha<e. The Infarllry un it then transfers one of ils 
Snenglh Poims to Ihe Wagon by sublTacting the 
Poim from il~ own Strength_ The unils may lhen 
mOIl' and funcl10n as normal on Ihe foIlO"'rn!! 
Game-Turn . [)ismountC'd Cal'alry unils may nrler 
be usC'd a~ Wagon guards. There may nel'er be 
more than 0 111.' hundred men (I Sirengih Poim) in 
the Wagon's luard detachment. Infantry unils 
prOl'iding a guard detachmem must obey all Slack
ing restrictions_ 

I ll_IS] The Supply Wagon is nOI subjcci to 
Leadership or Union Army Morak reslriclion~. [I 
may mOle. hal'e combal. and function in general 
wilhoul the ~nefil of either a Leader or expen
dllure of Union Arm) Morale Poines. 

111. 161 The Supply Wagon ma~ be caplured by 
the Confederat~. To caplure the Wagon. a Con
federate unit must end ils Melee Phase in Ihe ume 
hex as Ihe WalOn. after Ihe Wagon's guard has 
been c!iminaled. AI the beginning of the ne.,t 
Friendly /rIl oI'emelll Phase, Ihe Confederate Play
er, if he 51 ill has a unit in Ihe hex, may choose 
either to destroy the Wagon (simply by announ
dng this fal'l and removing the counler) or capture 
11. To caplure Ihe Supply Wagon, Ihe Pla)'er 
srmply ntps the counter over 10 releal it s lie" 
nat;onalily. Once captured. the Wagon mo~e~ and 
functions normally losuppl~ Friendly units. 

112, 171 Once caplured, Ihe Supply Wagon may be 
rtraplurtd by the Union Player, using the same 
procedure rn Case 12.16. ThIS may occur any num
ber of times. 

111_18] Once destroyed. the Supply Wagon ma~ 
not be replaced, 

112. 19] Supply Wagon guards neler suffer am
munition deplelion, Tiley ha~e no Morale Raling, 
and neit ller Ihey nor Ihe Supply Wagon may ever 
RouL 

112.21 SMALL-ARMS 
AMMUN ITION SUPI'lY 

Infantry. dismounted Cavalry and all other non
Artillery unil~ (small -arms unils) arc subject 10 
pOSsible ammunilion deplelion each lime Illey fire, 
Ammunilion depletion neHr affeelS the abilit~ of 
Ihe uniltO mo\e. 

112. l11 Each lime a small-arms unit fires aud rolls 
a 6 on Ihe die, Ihere is a pOSsibility the unit has run 
OUt of ammunllion. The Player firing rolls again 
for ftlch unit Ihat fired in Ihal combal resuh : a roll 
of I or 2 means Ihe unil is out of ammunilion. An 
Ammunilion Depleled mar~er is Ihen placed on 
10POflhe unit to indicale ils stalus. NOle Ihat Am· 
mo Depleled unit s have an effeet on the Combat 
Effecli~eness oflheir Bngade. 

112.HI A unrt 001 of ammunilion may mo~e and 
engage in Melee normally. II may not fire under 
any eircumSlances unlil il is re~upplied. 

JIl .H ] To be resupplied, a small-arms unll must 
be "ithin 5 M Qw!menl PO/nlS (not he~es) of a 
Friendly Supply Wagon in ils Friendly Final Com
mand Phase_ The rOUle of Supply is traced from 
the uni t /0 the Wagon and not vice-versa. The 
MOI'emenl Poims are coumed as if the Player .... ere 
moving a line Infantry unil, .... ,ilh the c.\ceplion 
Ihat Pikes. Roads, etc,. ma~' be used as ifth~ unn 
.... ere in column. Note Ihal Ihe unit il5('lf docs not 
move; this is simply a method of delermllling the 
dislance. The route 10 Ihe Supply Wagon may nOI 
paS$l hrough an Enemy Zone ofComrol or direcl
Iy through an Enemy unit. 

112.24] Any numbC'r of umlS may be resupplied 
during a Friendly Final Command Pha5C', as long 
as they can ~alisfy the rcquiremems of Case 12.23, 

(12.31 ARTIU. ERY AMM UNITION 
Each Player is limited in the 10lal number of times 
lie may fire each of his artillery bal1eri~. Each 
lime an artillery battery fires. regardlC5 ~ of the 
number of guns il has. il uses one round of ammu
nition. The number of rounds a~ailablc 10 each 
battery is r«orded separalely on Ihe Pla)' cr' ~ Ar
tillery Ammunition Track (AAT) by placing Ihe 
marker corresponding 10 Ihal ballery in Ihe ap
propriale lIo~ of Ihe Track. When Ihe ballery rires 
or other .... ise loses a round of ammunilion, Ihe 
marker is mo\'ed down the Track. refi«ting the 
reduced amount of ammunition available_ 

112.311 Each time an artillery bauery fires, 
whether fire is split or nOI, it expends one round of 
ammunilion, regardless of Ihe number of guns in 
Ihe bauery or the condition of the gun crew_ The 
number of rounds of ammunition alailable to 
each ballery al Ihe Slart of Ihe game is gllen in 
Cases 12.37 and 12.38_ 

112.3l] When a bauery runs OUt of ammunition 
(i.e .• itS marker is al lero on the AAn il may not 
fire_ HowC'\'er. such baucries may receile addi
lional rounds of ammuniliort (see Ca5(' 12 .36), 

[12.331 Art illery docs not use any ammunition 
,,·hen engaged in Meleetombat. 

112 .341 For each gun (Combat SlTength Point) 
caplured by Ihe Enemy Player. Ihe affected bal
lery immediately loses IWO rounds of ammunition. 

I ILlS] Ammunition may be lost because of e~

ploding caissons, (Caissons are the ballery's am
munilion storllge boxes and nOI a $C parale uniL) 
Every time an artillery battery su ffers a loss on the 
Fire Combal RC5uhs Table due to Enemy (lfIIl/ery 
fire, Ihe losing Player must roll one die. Ifhe ro lls 
a I, a caisson has exploded and Ihe Player rolls Ihe 

die again. The second die roll equals Ihe number of 
rounds the afreclC'd bauery loses in Ihe cai~~on 
e.lplosion. 

112,36] Players may lTansfer rounds of ammuni, 
lion bel .... een Friendly aTlillery balleri~ of the 
same type. 80lh balteri~ rnvoll'ed must spend one 
entire Game-Turn, .... lthoU! firing. III Ihe same or 
adjacem he,es. At Ihe end of Ihat Game-T urn Ihe 
owning " layer may redislribule Ihe rounds of am
munilion bel .... ccn the t .... o batteries. Uo"el'cr. am
munition may nOI be Iransferred hom one ballery 
to a battery thai is more Ihan I Strenglh Pornt 
largef. No use may e~er be made of Em'my ammu
nilion. If an artillery bauery is captured or 
eliminaled in combat. its ammunition supply 1$ 
like .... ,i5C eliminaled. No use may e\er be made of 
captured Enemy ammunition or guns. 

[12.371 Each Union aTliliery bauery begins the 
8ame with righl rounds of ammunition_ 

112 .381 Each Confederale aTlillery bailer)' hegms 
Ihe lame .... ,ilh SIX rounds of amm unr I ion. 

112 .391 Each Player'~ ATliliery Ammunition 
Track is located on Ihe game map. 

[13.0J MELEE COMBAT 
GENERAL RULE; 

Melee Combat represents hand-to-hand fighling 
Ihal lakes place "hen Friendly unll ~ allempt 10 
dislodge Enemy units from a g,ven position. Melt'(' 
occurs " hen a Phasing Player. III the Melee Pha$C. 
mOle~ a unil (or units) into the <ame he~ as an 
Enemy unil{S). Tile ensuing combat is mandatory, 
and Ihe rl'5uh is ta~en from Ihe Melee Combat 
Resuhs Tablc_ 

PROCEDURE: 
A unit Ihal w1shes 10 Mciee "nh an Enemy unit 
mu~ t begm Ihe Friendl) Melee "hase odjoa>"t to 
thai Enemy umt. Then, in the Melee Phase. it 
mo,cs Into Ihe he, "Ith the Enemy unit. The 
,\kl te Sirengths of Ihe unil ~ are compared. and Ihe 
re~ull1ng combat drffctenlial i~ Ihen resolled on 
Ihe Melee C RT . Thu~. If an allac~rnl unil has t .... o 
more Strengrh POl nl \ Ihan Ihe defending unit , II 
allad~ ""h a drfferentral of 12 AS a res tlli of 
Melee. units rna) bc captured, surrer ~·awahi~. be 
forccd 10 ret real and pOlsrbJy be routed. or remarn 
engaged in Ihe ~Icl cc. Melee may occur only in Ihe 
Melee Combal Pha\C'; II rna) neler occur durmg 
any ot her pha5(', 

CASES: 

(IJ . II UHINlTlON OF 
MEU:ESTRI-:NCT H 

The Melee Strenglh of aU unrts. " IIh Ihe e\CCpllon 
of mOunted Cavalry and ArtIllery (lrmbered or 
unlimbered) is al"a)" it ~ Combat Strength_ E~ery 
Artillery unil engage, in Melt'(' "ilh a Strenglh of 
I, .... hich ma~ be added 10 an) other unns pr~nt 
10 the he\ , Mounled Cal aIr) engage 10 Melee "ilh 
ns IiI en Combal Sirength unless they arecha~InR 
(see 18.2), in which ca~e they engage 10 Melee 31 
I ... i(f' their Base Strength. 

(13.21 RF.STRIC no:'l:S ON ARlun 
TO ENGAGI-: IN MElO: 

To engage rn Melee. a unll must begin the Friendl) 
Meke Pha<e adjacent 10 Ihe EnelllY unil II "I ~he~ 
10 Melee .... ith. FUTlhermore. il mU'i1 be able 10 
mOle 1010 Ihe defendrng unil' s frontal heu,de<., 
Unil~ may neler fire alone unn durlllg a Friendly 
Fire I' lIa~ and Ihen Mdee .... ith a drfferenl uml 111 
Ihc s ucc~~d lllg Melee I'hase. If a unll "'i5h~ 10 
Melee, 11 mUSI Melee wilh a unit it fired at. If It 
fired. If il drd not fire in the precedrng Offen s i~e 
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Fir~ Phase, it may ~ ' clcc: with any unit, "ilhin th". 
abo-c'·mcm;oned restrictions. ,\iklee is nOi man
datory; simply bccaust" a unit is adjacenl to an 
Enemy unit doe~ nOI mean it must engage in 
Melee. However, om:e 3 unit has emered an 
Enemy-occupied he' Ihen i[ mus[ melee. T he fac
ing of tile defending unit has no effect on melee 
combat. 

[13.31 U ' .' [LTSO,,' TERRAIN 
The terrain wil hill the hex has no effect on melee. 
However, if 011 Melee al1acking units ellier Ihe 
melee hc~ by crossing a Stream, Ridge. or Slone 
Walillexside, the defending units add one Point to 
thcir Strength, Defending units may nCH'r add 
more than 1 point for terrain purpost"~ . Unl1s may 
engage in t-Iclee only In hexes imo whkh Ihey 
eould normally mmc, 

[13.41 Ef'n :(.TOJo'LEADt:RS 
Leaders have an C'ffcrt on Melee. If a stllck of 
unit s. attadinl! ordefelldilll!, comaillS a Le~dcr ur 
Lcaders . thai Slack may add one poim to i1.~ lotal 
Strenglh. t:~wmplt': An infant ry regimcnt " 'orth 5 
and siaded wilh a Leader crO'>ses a sm:am and 
melees "nh an Enemy regimem .... orlh 2, .... hieh i~ 

also ~tacked .... ith a Leader. The final eombal dif· 
fcremial is + 2; Ihe 5 gels one more fort he Leader. 
for a 100al of 6. but the defending unil also has a 
Leader and WII~ al!lIded ~l'TOSS a stream for a 
wtal offourl2+ I + I ,, 4). 

[13.5) DETERMINING TH E 
COMBAT DII-' FERENTIAL 

The Melee C RT is a d ifferential CRT. The combat 
ratio is e~pressed as a difference bel ween the 100al 
Strength Points of the attacker (lhe Phasing 
Player) and Ihe total Strength Poill1s of the 
Defender. The Defender's Points (adjusted for 
terrain and leaders) are always subtracted from the 
allacker·s. regardless of who has more points. 
Thus, a defender with 8 adjusted poinls al\~eked 
by a unit with a IOtal Strenglll of 5 would produce 
a differenlial of minI'S three ( - 3). Differentials 
lower Ihan - 4 or higher Ihan + 7 use the - 4 or 
+ 7 columns. respectively. 

[13.61 STACKING IN MELEE 
Each side may stack up to 8 Combat Strenglh 
Points (not r-. lelee S1rength Poims, which arc ad
jusled Combat Strength Points) in a Melee hex. 
with a provision that each side may ha"e no more 
than two units in a hex . Therefore. there may be. 
in a given Melee hex. up to 16 Combat Strenglll 
Poims, or four units IOtal. There may never, under 
any circumstances. bt' more tllan the limits thus 
imposed. If infantry unilS lire stacked with Artil· 
!('ry. losses are taken from the Infantry units fir st. 
regardless of the stacking order. For other units. 
losses may bt- taken as Ihe owning P layer desires. 
Friendly units may enter the same Melee hex from 
differenl he~es . Units may not move Ihrough units 
engaged in a r>lelee. 

[13. 71 RETREAT HEFORE MELEE 
Prior to the Melee Phase. the non-Phasing Player 
may choose to relreatunits subject 10 Melee rather 
tllan have them undergo allack. Thus. in the 
Relreat Before Melee Phase. the non-Phas ing (but 
retreating) Player may move any units subjeel 10 
Melee under Case 13.2 one or two hexes away 
from the Enemy unit, as 10llg as they do nOI enter 
an Enem~ ZOC. Units thai retreat before Melee 
are subject 10 Withdrawal Fire and. regardless of 
whether they suffer casualties as a result of With· 
drawal Fire, they must roll for rOUI (see 14.0). The 
Phasing (attacking) Player ma~ thell advance into 
Ihe vacated heJl. but he may nOt Melee wilh a unit 
so adva nced in that Turn. Unlimbered Artillery 
may not relreat before Melee. 

[13.8) RESU LTSOl-'MELEECOM8AT 
As a result of Melee. units of both sides may be 
eaplured. suffer casualties. bt' forced to retreat. or 
remainellgaged. 

(13.81 ! A K result on the Melee C RT meall_~ that 
one Strength Point (1 00 men) from Ihe side af
fecled has been killed or wounded (see Case 10.7). 
A K res ul t on an artillery unit results in a one"step 
loss to the ballery's gun crew (see Case 18.8). 

113.82] A result of R plus a number (e.g .. R2J 
means Ihal Ihe affected unites) mu~1 retreat Ihe 
given number of he~es. At the end of the ret real. 
the unil rolls for possible rout. 

The Pal h of Relreat is generally away from Enemy 
lilies and toward one's own lines (see Se.:lion 
15.0). Unlimbered artillery unit~ may not relreal. 
and any such retreat result on the Melee C RT 
means Ihal all guns. plus the gun crew. in Ihal he~ 
have been captured. 

Ill.8l] A result of C plus a number indicates the 
number of Combat Strength Points Ihal have bt-en 
caplUred. The afrecled unit is reduced by that 
number o f Strength Points (or guns, for limbered 
Artillery) as if it were a normal casualty, and the 
number of men captured/rom tha t particular side 
(not by that side) is recorded on the Player's 
Brigade Effectiveness Sheet. These men are per_ 
manently eaplUred: they cannot escape or be re
caplUred. Any C resuit against an unlimbered ar
tillery Ullil results in all guns and men being 
caplllred. 

[ ll.84[ A result of Eng means that all units in Ihal 
hex are engaged: i.e" Ihe fighling is still raging. 
Engaged unit~ ma~ neither fire nor move. nor may 
that he_~ be fired upon by other units. Further
morc. other units may nOI mme through that hex. 
although they may mo.-e into il under certain cir
cumStanCes (see B belowl. A counter indicating 
that the units are engaged is plact-d on the Melee 
units . III the ensuing Play~r·TuTII the former 
defending Player has Ihree choices: 

A. He may fighl another f. leler in his Melee Phase 
" 'i!h the same ullits. recomputinilihe differential if 
necessary: or. 

II . He m~y, within Slacking reStriClions. bring in 
reinforcements and fight another Melee as in A: 

"c. 
C. He may choose loretreattwo hexes. rollinl! for 
rout at the end of the retreal. Unit'i choosing to 
relreat from a Melee do nOl suffer Withdra ..... al 
Fire from the Enemy unil(S) with which Ihe~ were 
engaged. NOle Ihat this is different from ret real 
be/ore Melee. There is no advance by Ihe unitls) 
left in the hex. A Player may choose 10 relreat one 
or both his units. Unl imbered artillery may nOI 
choos.c: this option (C). 

[ ll.85] If a Pinned unit or a unil of a combat inef_ 
felive Brigade (see Case 20.0). the Supply Wagon. 
or any artillery unit is involved in Melee. and the 
result is Engaged. that unit may then Melee in its 
Friendly Melee Phase. as per Case 13.84. This is 311 
exception to the rule Ihat cerlain units ma~ not in
itiate Melee. 

(13.86] Engaged units have no Zones of Control. 
Leaders Ihat arc Engaged may not rally units; their 
Effecti"eness Radius. however. remains unaf
fected. 

[13.1171 If. in a Melee combat. the result is such 
Ihal bOlh sides arc lotally eliminated (ei ther 
Ihrough a K orC, etc.). ignore that result and con· 
sider the units Engaged. 

113.88) Melee t:umhal Resulls Tahlr 
(sec map) 

(14.0] ROUT 
GENERAL RULE: 
Any lime a unit suffers a ea,ualty as a result of Fire 
Combat. or rct:eives a RClreal result on the Melee 
CRT. there is a possibilit~ the unit may be routed. 
Routed units arc forced 10 undergo a retreat -
and remaiu routed until they arc rallied by their 
Leader. Routed units arc restricted as to their 
abililies to mo'e and ha"e combat. 

CASES: 

]14. 1) WilEN UNITSAREROUTEU 
Unils check for possible rout each time they suffer 
a casualty on the '·ire C RT. receive a Retreat result 
on the Melee CRT. or Retreal Before or From 
Melee. A Pinned result docs not call for a rout 
cIIcrk. 

[14.2) m :n :RMINING ROUT 
(14.2 1) All regiments in each infanlry or cavalry 
brigade have a leller rating. The regiments within 
each brigade ma~ have a different rating, The let
ter raling. runlling from A through E is the unit· s 
Morale Raling. 

[14.22J Units usc their Morale Rating in determin· 
ing the chances of ROllt (see 14.1). Using the 
Momie/ Roul Table. the P la)er rolls for each unil 
th~1 has a chance of routing by tllrowing a die and 
cross-referencing the die roll wilh Ihe unit's 
Morale Kating. 
114.23J A unit that has IOS1 more than 50'7, of its 
original strength adds I to the Roul die-roll. 

[14.24J P resence of a Leader in the hn slill sub
Iraets I from Ihedie-roll. 

[14.25 ] OUf 0/ ummunilion non-artillery ullits 
(Case 12.2)add Ito the Rout die-roll. 

114.26J The Murli lt / Ruut Table 
(set' map) 

[14.3J EI· n X,TS OF ROUT 
Units which are rouled must reHeat three IIcxes 
(not an expenditure of Movemenl Poinls). in addi 
tion to any other retrea ts thai may have been 
received ill thai Combat Phase. Once routed. units 
ma)' not bt- fOUted again unless they ha\e been 
rallied. Thus. a raUied unil forced to undergo 
Relreat Fire (I 1.2) does not roll for rollt again. 
Routed units may not engage in Fire Combat, of
fensive or defensi\e: they may Melee only if at
tacked (see Case 13.85), aud if so allacked they 
Melee at one-half their Melee Sireugth (with a 
minimum streugth of I) . Routed untls may move 
onl~ one hn per turn in the Friendly Movement 
Phase. regardless of terrain costs. Routed infanlry 
units areso indicated by turning them o,'er so that 
Iheir Ktd side is face·up. Cavalry. the Suppl~ 
Wagon. and limbered anillery indicated ROUled 
status by placing an Rid counter on lOp of the 
rouled unit. 

(14.l l l A unit thai is roUled and 5uffer~ addi
tional casual1ics in a state of rout does flO/ suffer 
roul again: it ~imp1c suffers the casualties. 

[14.32] Routed units may nOi Retreat before 
Melee (see Case 13 .7): Ihey ha"e no Zone of Con
Irol aud may nOI engage in Withdrawal or Kelre~t 
Fire. Although routed units may mo"e one he.~ per 
lurn. Ihey must still be "ithiu the Effttti'eness 
Radius of their Leader to do so. 

[14.4] RAtLY 
Routed ullit s remain routed untillhe), arc rallied in 
3 Friendly Final Comm3nd Pha~e. Limbered artil
lery and Ihe Supply unit automalically rally in lhis 
Phase. Olher units may bt- rallied if they arc within 
a three-hex radius of Iheir o/licer and that officer 
expends a morale point to rally the unit (see 17.17). 
If a unit is stacked with a leader and is routed. Ihe 



leader is nOI roUled (leaders are never routed). The 
leader, however, must retreat with the rouled unil, 
although he retains all his usual abilities. He may 
rally the unit wilh which he is stacked in the ellSu
ing Friendly Final Command Phase. 

[14.5J EFFEcrsOF STACKING 
If there is more than one unil in a hex and there is a 
cheek for rout, each unit is cheeked separately. If 
only the top unil is afFeeled - as in Fire Combat 
_ thaI unit rolls for rout. If there is no rout the 
bottom unit need 1I0t check. However, iflhe top 
unit is rouled, Ihe bottom unit must cheek for raUl 
after the first unit has retreated. The bottom unit 
reeeives the benefit of any leader that began the 
Phase in thaI hex. Leaders on a stack of units may 
choose 10 retreat with a routed unit or remain with 
any non-routed unit. If a stack suffers a casualty 
from artillery fire, both units check for rout, re
gardless of the status of either unil. If the top ullit 
in a Slack is eliminated by fire (any killd), the bot
tom unit does not have tocheck for rout. 

[14.6) ARTILLERY UN ITS 
Unlimbered artillery is never routed. 

[14.7) EFFECfSOFTOWN HEXES 
(Kernslown) 

[14.7 1] Units suffering a casualty or retreat while 
in a Town hex subtracl one from the die when roll
ing for rout. Thus, a roll of four becomes a three; a 
roll of one remains a one. 

[14.72] Units forced 10 retreat inlo a TowlI hex 
from a non-Town hex arc automatically routed. 

[14.7)1 Routed unlls which begin a Final Com
mand Phase in a Town hex may not be rallied un
less the requisite leader (as per Case 17.]6) can 
Irace a Line of Commullications to the unit. This 
line may be traced only through Pikes or Roads. 
For purposes of [racing this line, a Town hex is 
considered to have a "blocking" hexside unless it 
is traversed by a Pike or Road. 

[15.0] RETREATS 
GENERAL RULE; 
Uni\j may be forced to retreal as a result of rout or 
as a dire<:1 result from the Melee CRT. The number 
of hexes retreated depends on [he combat result 
received. Retreating un iU must follow certain con
ditions whell relreating. 

CASES: 

[15. 11 RESTRICfIONS ON Rl"TREATS 
A retreating ullil may not move through an Enemy 
unit or an unpassable hexside. If it is unable to 
retreat because it is completely surrounded by 
Enemy units, unpassable terrain and/or the edge 
of the map, il is cuptured. 

[IS.2J EFFECfOF ZONES OF CONTROL 
Retreating units may pass through Enemy Zones 
of Control. but in so doing they may undergo 
Retreat Fire(s~ Case 11.2). 

[15_31 PRESENCE OF FRlEN DLY UN ITS 
A relreating unit may nol retreal Ihrough Friendly 
units if there is anolher path open 10 it. [f the 
relreating unit is forced to retreat onto or through 
a Friendly unit, that Friendly unit must roll for 
possible rout. ]f the unit relreated onto is already 
routed, Ihen that unit automatically retreats an ad
ditional three hexes (although it doesn'l roll for 
rout, as it is already routed). 

(15.41 TH E PATH QI-" RETREAT 
All retreats are conducted by Ihe retrealing Player. 
In determining a Path of Retreal, units should a l
tempt to follow Ihe terrain of least resistance. 
away from Enemy lines and toward their own 
lines. The retreating unil mUSI always end its 
retreat the number of hexes il is mandated to 
retreat away from Ihe Enemy unit thaI caused the 
retreat. [I may not enter the same hex twice during 
any retreat or se ries of retreats. In anomalous 
situations use common sense; however. the 
retreating Player has the final say. 

[15.51 ADVANCE AfTER RETREAT 
The only situalion where a unit may advance into a 
hex vacaled by an Enemy unit is when that Enemy 
unit has retreated in the Ret reat Before Melee 
Phase(see 13 .7). 

[16.0] CONFEDERATE UNITS 
EXITING THE MAP 

Except as outlined below. no unil may voluntarily 
e)lit the game map. If a unit is forced to do so it is 
captured. 

Confederate units (only) may exit the Norlh 
mapedge in order to fulfill certain Victory Condi
tions (s~ Section 22.0). These units may exit the 
map from any hex of Ihe North mapedge by ex
pending a number of additional Movement Points 
equal to the Movement Point COSI to enter the hex 
the units currently occupy. Once exited, a unit may 
not return to the map. Mounted cavalry. limbered 
artillery and Infantry [n Column re<:eive the move· 
ment benefits for thoroughfares when exiling the 
map. 

[17.0] LEADERS 
(Brigade Officers) 

GENERAL RULE: 

ffiJ "" ... 5- ' 

[ill """ 3-' 

Various historical Leaders are represented in the 
game. The l eaders Ihemselves have no Combat 
Slrength: however, they are necessary for Ihe 
movement and combat of Iroops. All Leaders in 
the game arc Brigade Officeu. 

PROCEDURE: 
In the Initial Command Phase the Phasing Player 
checks to sec which of his units are not within the 
Effe<:liveness Radius of their respeet;ye officers. 
Any unils not withill that radius may nOI move or 
fighl. except as oUllined below. In the Final Com
mand Phase. routed units may be rallied by their 
officers. 

CASES: 

117. 11 HOWOFFICERSAREUSED 
Each officer has his own counter. OfficeT5 never 
require a Strength cou nter. because an officer is 
nOI a combat unit and may nOI engage in combat 
on his own. All officers have a Movement Allow
anceoflO. 

[17. 11 1 Officers have twO Leadership Ratings: Ihe 
first rating is the officer's E/let:li~enrs!i Radius 
and the second is his Rally Raling. 

117.12] The Effe<:tiveness Radius is the ma)limum 
number of hexes a unit may be from its officer dur
ing the Initial Command Phase in order 10 move 
and have comba\. For example, the Union Slh 
Ohio Regiment is five hexes from Colonel Sulli-
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van. its officer. It may neither move nor allack in 
the ensuing Player-Turn. as Colonel Sullivan's Ef
fectiveness Rating is 4. Units outside their leader's 
Effectiveness Radius may slill melee and fire 
defensively (including Withdrawal and Retreat 
Fire). These units do continue to have a ZOlle of 
Control. 

117 .1l1 Officers may only affect units within their 
command (i.e., uniu of their brigade). The only 
eXl;eplion to this is Confederate General Jackson, 
who may affect any Confederate unit. regardless 
of brigade. 

[17.141 The path of hexes of Ihe Effectivenes\ 
Ra ting may not be traced through Enemy units or 
Zones of Control, engaged units. or impassible 
[errain. 

[17. 151 A Mounted Cavalry unit may always 
move in a Friendly Movement Phase. even without 
the benefit of a leader. To melee or charge, how
ever, it must start the Initial Command Phase 
within its officer's radius. 

[17.16] Artillery, the Supply Wagon and leaders 
are not affected by leaders; Ihey may move and 
fight without their benefit. 

[17.171 The Officer's Rally Raling is used 10 rally 
Friendly routed units during the Friendly Final 
Command Phase. For each poinl of his rating, an 
officer may rally one unit within his command that 
is lO·it1lin three hexes of Ihe officer. (Note that his 
Effectiveness Rat ing has nothing to do with rally
ing.) He may not rally more units than he hu Rally 
Points. nor may he rally units outside his 
command . 

(17. 21 EFFECfOFOHICERS 
O N MELEE AND ROUT 

Any unit stacked with one or more Friendly of
ficers that is involved in a melCi! may add] to its 
Melee Strenglh. Any unit stacked with a leader 
and reeeiving a combat result which forces a che<:k 
for possible rout may subtract one from the die 
roll when checking for rout (see Case 14.2). 

[17.3J STACKING RFSTRICTIONS 
There is no limit to the number of leadeT5lhal may 
be in a givell hex. However, atlleaders mUSI always 
end a Movemem Phase Slacked with a unit capable 
of having combat. Thus a leader may stack with 
the Supply Wagoll when it has ils guard intact, but 
may not stack solely wilh the Supply Wagon when 
it is abandoned. Additionally. leaders may only 
Slack with regular combat uni\j within their own 
command. If the entire command of a leader is 
eliminated that leader is removed from play. How
ever, the other Player docs not reeeive ally Victory 
Points for a leader so removed. If alilhe units with 
which a leader is stacked arc eliminated by Fire 
Combat, the leader may then be moved immedi
ately to the neareSI unil in his command. 

[17.41 LEAD ER CASUALTIES 
Leaders may become casualties or be captured. 

117.41] Whenever a leader is stacked with a unil 
that suffers a combat loss (either casualty or cap
lure) twO dice are rolled-to determine whether the 
leader has become a casualty. Roll for each leader 
in the hex separately: 

Small-Arms .' irc: 2 or II .. Leader Killed; 
~ .. Leader Wounded. 

Artillery t'l re: 2 ... Leader Killed; ] I ,... l.eader 
Wounded. 

Melee K Result; 2 or 11 _ Leader Killed; 
7 _ Leader Wounded. 

Mrlet C Result ; Jar 6 ... Leader Captured. 

[17.42] [f, as a result of rire or melee casualties, a 
leader is alone in a hex thaI is surrounded by 
Enemy units and/or Enemy Zones of Control, and 
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all orlllcse Enemy unilS and Zones orConlrol aTC 
within five hexes of the leader, Ihal leader is cap
lured (i.e., he cannOI be transferred as in Case 
17 .3) 

111.43] If II leader becomes a casually (i.e" is 
killed, wounded or captured) he is removed from 
lhe game, and his Joss is nOlet! on lhe Player 's 
Brigade Combat Efft:'l:liveness Sheet. If a leader is 
the only Friendly unit remaining in II hn after 
mde.: i1 may n01 retreat; it is automatically cap
tured by any Enemy units in the hex. Remember. 
leader.; aTC never rouled ahtlOugh Ihey must rei real 
along with units lhey arc stacked wilh 1hal do 
become routed (however, sec Case J4.S), 

117.5J HATI'tEFlt:LD PROMOTIONS 
Because of casualties, officers may have !O be 
replaced from lhe lower ranks and mher leaders 
promoted in lheir place. No command may e~er bt 
without a kader so 10l1g as any unit of that com· 
mand remains in the game. 

[17.5 1] If an officer is killed, wounded. or cap· 
lurtd, flip lhe Leadn Counler over 10 reveal the 
Replacemelll Counler for lhal brigade. These rep
rtselll brigade·level officers Ihal lake command 
when the original commander is lost. The COUlllers 
are anonymous, although they arc identified by 
brigade. 

[11.52] When new leaders are placed on lhe map, 
they may bt stad:.td " 'ilh any unil of Iheir com
mand, regardless of lhe Silualion of lhe removed 
leader. 

[11.53] New leaders are placed on Ihe map in lhe 
Final Command Phase of Ihe lurn Ihe original 
leader was removed from lhe game. 

[17.54] If a Replacemelll Officer is killed . wound
ed, or caplured, il is nOl actually removtd from lhe 
game. Inslead il is simply rooeployed on the map. 
as with other new leaders, and the loss is recorded 
on paper. (The Replacemelll Counler lhen repre
selllS a differenl anonymous brigade-level officer 
who has risen to command.) There is no limit 10 

the number of limes a brigade may ha~e ilS officer 
removtd due to casualty and lhen replaced. 

(17.55] If Conftderale General Jackson is killed, 
wounded or capturtd he is riot replactd by an Of· 
ficer of any kind. The Confederale Player simply 
has one less OfficerCoulller to work with. 

[11.6] ARTILLERY UNITS 
Artillery unin, ahhough anached 10 a specific 
brigade, have no leaders for movemelll and com
bat purposes. They mO\'e and fire independenlly 
of an~' leadership rtslrictions. (However, re
membtr that Union arlillery unils still COUIll as 
pari of a brigade for purposes of Army Morale, 
see Seelion 19.0.) 

[18.0J CAVALRY 
AND ARTILLERY 

CASES: 

[18.IJ CAVAI.RV RETREAT 
H .. : fOREMELEE 

MOllnted Cavalry unils in danger of being Melee 
allacked solely b~' infanlry unilS may refuse Melee 
and retreat one or twO hexes. Unlike normal Re· 
Ireat Before Melee (see Case 13.7) lhe Ca~alry 
Player pays no penalty for lhis relreal; he does nOl 
roll for roUI or undergo Wilhdrawal Fire. How. 
e~er, if lhe retreating cavalry unit elllers an Enemy 
ZOC, il mUSI undergo possible Relreal Fire. Dis
mounted Cavalry units Relreal Before Melee as if 
they "ere infantry; they pay all penalties. 

[18.21 CAVALRY CHARGE 
Mounttd Cavalry unilS may charge Enemy units. 
Mounted Cavalry may also Melee in a normal 
manner, using their ghen Combal Strength as a 
normal Melee Strength. 

[18.21 ! Mounted Cavalry may , harge any unil. in
c luding olher Mounttd Cavalry. 

[18.22] T he unil/S) being charged may not be in a 
" 'oods or town hex . nor may the path of the charge 
bt through river, \loOOS, ridges. or crest .hexes or 
he~sides. Charges may be made lh rough (over) 
Slone Walls. 

[18.23! To mount a charge, lhe cavalry unils must 
bt-g;n lhe Friendly Movemenl Phase no more than 
four hexes from a targel hex. A ca~alry unil more 
than four hexes from a target hex may nO! charge 
Ihallarget hex during lhal Player·Turn. although 
it may Melee normally. The cavalry unitlhen pro
ceeds 10 mo~e adjacenl 10 lhe target hex. If it is still 
adjacent at the bcginning of the Melee Phase. il 
may Ihen charge or conducl Melee COmbal at 
Iwice ilS Combal Slrength. Thus, a mounled 
ca~alry unillhal would normally MeI('(" al 2 - ils 
gh'en Combal Slrength - would charge with a 
Melee Strength of 4. 

(111.24] Cavalr~' unils conducting a charge are 
aUlomalically rouled afler the completion of Ihe 
Melee Combat resuiling from the charge. They 
may bt rallied in lhe normal manner. This seclion 
does nOI apply 10 cavalry eonduCling a normal 
Melee. 

]18.2S] Unils bcing chargtd (e~eluding moullled 
cavalry) may nOI use Retreal Before Melee to 
avoid the charge. Mounled cavalry rna>' Relreat 
Before Melee as in Case 18. I. 

118.26) Charging Cavalry lhal recei~e an Engaged 
resull do nO! have their Combat Strenglh doubled 
in lhe following Mdec Phases. They are slill 
automalically rouled afler completion of lhe 
Melee. 

[18.3] MOUNT[DCAVAtRY 
DEfENSIVE ADJUSTMENTS 
TO MELEE 

When a mounted cavalry Unil is being engaged in 
melee by infanlry or charging cavalry, it defends 
Wilh I .... ice ilS Combat Slrenglh. In defending 
against a mounted cavalry unit lhal is meleeing 
normally (rlOI charging) it uses its giverl Combal 
Strength. Thus. if a mouflled cavalry unit with a 
Base Combal Strength of I were 10 be engagtd in 
melee by a disf1Jouflled cavalry unil wilh a Base 
Combal Slrenglh of 2, the combal resuh would be 
found in lhe 0 column on lhe Melee C RT: 
2 - (1 x2)=0. 

J18.4J H .n :cr Of fiRE COM HAT 
ON MOUNTEl> CAVA l.RY 

If a moullled ca~alry unil is fired upon, lhe TOlal 
Fire Slrenglh column is always adjUSltd t .... o to lhe 
right; one column because the ca~alry uni t is 
mounted and one column btcause moulllcd ca\al· 
ry is in columrl formalion! 

[18 .5J MOUNTED CAVALRY 
ANDtEADERS 

Mounted cavalry may always move and dismounl 
wilhoul a leader. but lhey may nOl mOUfII without 
a leader. Mounted cavalry may not charge or en· 
gage in an~' m<:lee without a leader. Dismounled 
cavalry units always need a leader to function. 

[18.61 RESTRICTIONS ON ARTIL!.ERY 
MOn:MENT AND fiRE 

Arlillery may either move or fire in anyone 
playe r·Turn. They may nOI do bOlh. Once an artil. 
lery unit has fired. il may nOl move. and once an 
artillery unit has moved, il may nOl fire. However. 

if the only movement an artillery UHit makes is to 

change from limber 10 unlimbtr, il may fire. 

(18.7/ UNUMBEREDARTI!.LE:RV 
ROUT AND RETREAT 

Unlimbered arlillery unils may never be roultd or 
retreated. 

(18.8J GUN CREWS 
Each artillery unil automalkally includes the bat
tery's gUrI cre w. These arc the men who aClually 
service and fire the cannon. The Combal Sirength 
of each ballery may be reduced or eliminaled by 
killing. wounding, and capluring membe-rs of ilS 
gun crew. 

[18.81 ] Gun crews are affected only by melee and 
§mall·arms Combal Rcsult~. Combal resulu 
achievtd by of/illery fire affect the guns orlly. leav. 
ing Ihe gun crew inlacl. 

[18.82) Each gun crew can sUMain a maximum of 
1"0 slep·losses. When a ballery's gun crew takes a 
I Strength Poinl loss, thai ballery's marker on the 
Artillery Ammunilion Track is shifltd to the 
VI·CreW ro". When the gun crew loses a second 
Slrenglh POinl. the marker is in~erttd on lhe
VI·Crew row to designate an Inoperable Artillery 
unit. 

[18.83) When a gun crew is alone-half Strenglh. 
lhe currenl fire Strength of the banery is hal-'ed 
(round fractions up). 

[18.114) When a gun crew is completely 
eliminaltd. lhe ballery is inopc.'rable, and its fire 
Sirength is reductd 10 lero. 

118 .85) The Slale of lhe gun erew has no effecl on 
lhe abilil~ of the UniltO move lincluding limbering 
and unlimbering). Likewise lhe gun crew has no 
effecl on lhe unil's Defense Sirength for melee
it is alway.~ I. 

1111.86] Gun crews may rlOI be lransferred from 
unillO unit. 

[19.0J UN ION ARMY MORALE 
GENERAL RULE: 
Union Army Morale is a cumulati~ e measure of 
various faClors lhal renecl a subjecti~e view of 
which side is winning and losing. The Union 
entered the bailie of Kernslown rdalively well. 
prepared bUI uncertain as to Ihe number ofSou(h· 
ern unils lhey faced. (Afler lhe balliI'. General 
Shields estimaled he had fa~ed 9.000 to 11.000 
Soulhern trOOps, aboul lhreE" limes lhe numbtr 
Jackson had available). These rules rencet lhal 
nncertainlY 

CASES: 
-"'. X lOll ffi]G Mew... """ ... 

X III x I 

[19 .IJ UNION ARMY MORAU: TRACK 
The Union Player records lhe number of Army 
Morale Points available to him through Ihe use of 
his Army l\'lorale Track AI Ihe btginning of lhe 
game the Union Player places his Morale Poinl 
markers at lhe starling pO'iilion. renecling lhe In· 
ilial Union Morale Level. The posilion of the 
markers (x I. x 10. and x 100) should be adjusted 
throughoul lhe play of lhe game. as Ihe Union 
Player recei~es and CJIpends Morale f'oinls. For 
example. the Union Player would rencct his Initial 
Morale Level of 30 by placing lhe x 10 marker in 
the 3 Box of the T rack (because 3 x 10 "' 30). The 
x I and x 100 markers would bt placed in the 
Zero Box. When the Union Player receives tcn ad· 
dilional Morale Poinls on Game·Tnrn I. Ihis 
would be renecled by moving lhe x 10 marker 
from the J Box to the 4 Bo~. Thc morale level is 
cumulative. and poinlS nOI expended in one Game· 



Turn remain on the track and are a"ailablC' for 
folio" ing GamC'-Turns. The moralC' lC" el may nOl 
drop Ixlow zero; if thiS shou ld occur, the morale 
lC',cl IS Ircatro as if it were u ro. HowC'Ver. the 
Union Player may nOI mo~c Dny of his unl1s with
Ollt paying the rCQllirro Army Morale Point cost 
(i.e .• the morale 11" 'cI mllst be at least 5 f01 any 
Union uni ts 10 move). 

119.2J INITIALMORAU: LEVELS 
The Umon Player Iq:ins ... ·l1h a tOlal of 30 Morale 
POl nls. MoreovC'T_ al Ihe Ixgmnmg of ftlch Game
Turn jincluding Game_Turn I) the Union Player 
r.:-cd'·e! an uddilionQ/ IO MoralC' Poinu. 
[ 19.3) CIIANGE;S IN ARMY MORAU: 
(19 .31 ) Al the beginning of his Player-Turn, the 
Union Player must sublr3ct S MoralC' Poims for 
each brigade he '" ishes to ",o>'t'. A Brigade is con
sidered to mo,'e if any unitts) of lhal brigade te~ 

cludinllcaders) upends an)' pan of ils Mo'ement 
Allo .... ance. (NOlI' that this allows brigades 10 
change facing as this dOC'S nOt reqllire any Mo,·e· 
menl POi 'l1S.) For purposes of this rule artilielY 
unilS arc assumed to be pari of the brigade to 
which they are allached . No Morale Points arc 
ever upended by the Union Player for moving his 
Suppl)' Wagon. 
[19.32] When moving an inrfj«"," Brigade (see 
20.0). tile Union Player must sublract 10 Morale 
Points, Instead of the usual S. There is no addi
tional cost to mo'e a dtmoraliud Brigade tsee 
Case 19.4), unless Ihat Brigade has also lost its 
Combal Errec tiveness. 

]19.33) One Morale Poim is immediatdy sllb
Iracted from the Union Morak Ln·eJ for each 
Friendly Infantry or Cavalry Slrenglh Poim 
elim matro , tapturro or rOUled. One morale poim 
is Immediately Qddtd 10 the Union army morale 
k~el for each roulro Infamry or Cavalry Strength 
Point that is ralliro. No Morale Poims are~ver lost 
due 10 Arti liery, gun crl'W, or Supply Wagon 
losses. 

119.34) Morale Points are Immediale1y ~ub1racted 
from th~ Union army morale le"e1 for ~ach Friend_ 
I~ Lftldtr killed , .... ounded or capturro. The Player 
should subtract morale POIIII~ equal to the Effec
ti' enns Radiusofllle leader III question. 

119.3.5) Ty ler'~ Brigade Ixgins lhe game in reserve 
(~Case: R.1). The Union Player mUSI upend an 
additional IS morale points (for a total of 20) 
.... hen movillg Tyler's Brigade for the /irst time. 
Therea fter th~ Brigade functions as normal. 

]19.36) The Union Player is required 10 e_\pend 
Morale Points onl~ for ,oluntary mO"ement 
(includlllg changing formation) during Ihe Ulllon 
Mo'ement Phase:, and for inlliating Melee during 
the Union Melee Phasc. No Morale Points aree,'er 
expended for Relreal s or Routs. for "hale\et 
cau ~e. Likewise:. no Morale 1'0ill1s arc expended 
for inilialing Melee due to a previous Engaged 
resull. 

[19.41 OEMORALIZATION 
Al the end of each Game·Turn in which the Union 
l'layer hasjtWf'r thun)O mora le POlllt5 remaining, 
each Union brigade must immediately check for 
Demorali~ation. 

(19.41 [ The Union Player mU~1 roll one dic for 
each brigade. ~nd consult the Demoralb.alion 
Table( 19.42J 

(19.41( Uemoralizalionl·. ble 
tsee map) 

(19.431 The Union Player mUSI Immedialely roll 
one die for each of his Demoralized Brigades. The 
number rolled eQllals the nllillber of Combat 
Strenllih Points by .... hich the Brigades Combat Ef
fecti~eness Rating is imml"tlill1ely reducro (see Sec
tion 20.0). 

(19.44] The rrouction of a Brigade's Combat Ef
fecth'eness Rating through Demoralizalion is per
manent and remain~ in effect for llle rest of the 
game. In fact. the Brigade may become furlher 
Oemoralizro on subsequent Game-Turns. if the 
procrollrc oUllined above is again fulnlled . Ont is 
Su btracled from all of Ihe Brigade's die rolls whell 
rolling for thissubSeQucnt Demoralization. Once a 
Brigade has IOSI itS Combat Effe-clh·eness. Demor
a lization can ha,e no fun her effecl. 

)19.451 No Victory I'oillts are awarded for the 
rrouctlon of Brigade Effecti'ene5s thlough ()e
moralil.alion. Ho ... C\er, should a ()emora lized 
Brigade lose its Combal Effectiveness the Con
federate Player would of course receive Ih~ IJri 
gadc·s Victory Poim Value. 

[20.0) BRIGADE COMBAT 
EFFECTIVENESS (BCE) 

GENERAL RULE: 
Brisade Combat Eff«:th'eness simulates the prob
lems of morale and fatigue. A sheet of paper - the 
BCE Sheel - has the combat effeclh·enen ralings 
for all necessar)' bflgades and is used to keep 1raC~ 
of losses in Combal Strength points by bri8ade. II 
is SUl!.I!estro thai Pla~ers ei lher make copies of this 
sheet for funh er use or provide a clear. plaslic 
cover for easy erasure. 

CA SES: 

120. 1] HOW Be E WORKS 
[20. 11 ) E~ery infantry and cavalry brigade has a 
Combat Effect;'eness Rating. Artillery, Leaders 
and Supply Guards do not ha,e CE ra tings and 
thus do nOl affcct CEo 

(20.Il( Thc CE Ratings for all units are on Ihe 
Brigade Combat Effect i"cness Shee1. The rating 
represents the nllmber of Combat Strength points 
which the un its in the brigade may lose before thc 
br igadc loses combal effectiveness. When Ihe bri
gade has lost the number of Strength Points li sted 
on the BCE Sheet, the brigade has lost combal ef
fcct;'eness; e.g .• the unus in Kirnball"! Brigade 
may lose up to 9 Stren81 h points and remain fully 
COmbal effeclive. Ho ... evcr. when the brigade 
loses its LOth sirengih point, ;t has lost combat ef
fc(t ivcness. Players should keep track of the 
brigade losses by checking off a bo.~ for each 
strength poinl eliminated or capt urro (Set Case 
20.4). 

]20.1J] The COmbal Effect;'eness Raling of a 
Confederate Brigade is immroiately rrouced by 1 
for each Small·Arms unit of that Brigade thai suf
fels Ammunition Depletion (see Case 12 .2). The 
Combat Effcctiveness Rating of a Union Brigade 
i~ immedialely reduced by / for each Siliall-Arm~ 
unit of that Brigade that suffers Ammunition De
pletion . Regardless of nationality. Ihis loss of 
Combat Effecl;'enes! is immroiately restored 
" 'hen Ihe Ammo Depleled unit is .esupplied tal
though the Confroerate Player could only do IhiS 
after capluring th~ Umon Supply Wagon). Thus il 
is possible for a Brigade .... hich has lost its Combat 
Effectivl""ncss thrOU8h Ammo Dcpletion 10 re8ain 
its Effecti'enes~ by Ixing resupplied. (This is Ihe 
only .... ay lhal lhis may e'<er occur - loss of that 
Combat Errectiveness is ordinari ly permanent. 

(20. 14] The Combat Errecti"eness Ratings of 
Brigades are ne' er affectro by Ihe ammunition 
status oflhe;r Huachro Artillery units. 

(20. 15) Union Brigades may also have their Com
bat Effectiveness Rotinp rrouced through De
moralization (see Case 19.4). Such reductions are 
permanent and may not Ix reSlOrro. 
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[20.2] t:n ' t:crs Ot- LOSS or 
COMBAT HFEC.TIVENESS 

P O.211 The loss of Combat Errecli~eness has the' 
folio", ing errcct<: 

A. No unit in Ihe brigade may il1itiate Melee. All 
olher combal functions may be performed 
normally; 

B. If a unit in the brigade is rouled and is "'ilhin 
the Errecti'eness Radius of its Ojliffr, all other 
units '" Ithin tha t bTigade and in command control 
of that officer are rou tro automatically ..... l1hoUI 
ha~ing 10 check. Units nOf within Ihis Radius or 
unils engagro in a melee other than the Melee 
.... hich causro the rOUI arc nOI rOllted . 

C. If a unit in Ihe brigade is routed and i~ no/ 
wilhin command l""ontro1. lhere is no effect on 
other uni ts in the brigade. 

D. For the Union Player, lhe cost in army morak 
points to rno,'e any unit of an ineffective brigade is 
increased to 10. 

120.22] Loss of combat effectiveness for the entire 
brigade takes place the instant the CE level is 
reached . O nce 1051, BCE may nOI be recOYl'r~d. 
Ilo"'c"er, routed units may still be ralliro . 

(20.231 Units thai are forced to retreal by rout 
because another unit in the brigade has routt'd (sec 
Case 20. 21 B)dra ... · Withdrawal Fire. 

120.31 HRIGADt: COMHAT 
Ht-E(.T1VENESS SHEET 
(see page R16) 

[21.0) DEPLOYMENT 
GENERA L RULE: 
The game 1x8ins at 1400t2p.m.)and endsat 1900 
(1 p.m.J . a tOlal of IS Game-Turns. The Union 
Player deploys all his IInits on the map. Then the 
Confederate Player deploys his units. The First 
Game-Turn Ixilins with Ihe Confederate Player
Turn of Game-Turn I. Ca,·alry unus may Ix de
plo)'ro either nU)l.llllro or dislllountro: artillery 
units mustlx deployed unlimlxred. 

CASES: 

[21.1] UNION I>EI'LOYMt:NT 
121.11 ] Klmbll U"! Ilrl\t llde: deploys on or adja
cem to any hilltop-level hex of Prilchard's Hill. 
Ballerics Hand L of the First Ohio Light Arlillery 
are allached to Kimball"s Brigade. 

[21 . 12) Sutllun's Brigllde . nd 8rudhr.d·s 
C . ... lr) Ilrij!lIde: any hex Norlh of HOD Run , 
South of the 0024 heuo .... Qnd East of the 3200 hex 
column (inclusive). Uallery E, 41h U.S. Artillery is 
attached to Su!li~an's Brigade. 

(21.1J) T) lt r 's Briltllde lind Union Supply 
Wlllt0n: in Rtsent . on or adjacent to he~ 2907. 
Baueries A and B of the Fi rst Wesl Vir&inia Ught 
Artillery are attachro to Tyler's Brigade. 

(21 .14] The mitial Union Army Morale Lo:'el is )O 
Morale Points. 

[21.2J CONn:OERATEOEPLOYM":NT 
!2 1.2I1 Ashh,··. ClulT) IIrill~tle : any ho:x south 
of HOD Run thai is bet .... een hex columns 2800 
and 4)00 (inclllsive). Chew's Batlery of horse: ar
tillery is auachro to Ashby's Brigade. 

(21.22) All rf'ml lnlnll Confederate unl": enter 
the game liS reinforcements durin8 the Confroer
ate Movement Phase of Game-Turn I. Unill ~nter 
from any hu oflhe Soulh mapedge, bet"'ccn hex 
columns 2400 and 4300 (ineJusive). Units elller the 
map by payinillhe normal Mo~emcnl Point cos t 
for the first hex Ihey enler. All artillery units cntcr 
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Iht map limbered; infantry unit s may enler the 
map in Column formation, if dt'sired. Unns are 
no/ rc-quirtd to "stalt-back" off the map. 

[22.01 VICTORY CONDITIONS 
GENERAL RULE: 
Victory is awarded \0 the Player who has amassed 
lhe mOSt Victory Points al the end of Ihe game, 
Victory Poinu ale awarded for the eliminalion 
and capture of Enemy troops andlor occupation 
of cerlain aroaraphkal obj~lives al the end of the 
game, 

PROCEDURE: 
Each Player must kecp track of his casual1 ies Oil 
his Bri~Qdt lifltctlvtness Record Sh('f'l, as out
lined in Sc-clion :W.O. At the end of the game, tach 
Player determines the number of troops of 11\t' 
olher side Ihal he lias killed, wounded orcaplurcd. 
Each oflhcsc is worth a specifk number of Victory 
Points. The lotal number of Victory Points gained 
by a !'Iaycr is delermina:! by adding in any Points 
acquired for leolraphical objectives andlor caus· 
ing Enemy Brigadc-s to lose Combat Effectivenns. 
The Player with the higher number of points is the 
winner; his uact Lt\'eI of Victory is detennined by 
the actual pomt differential, determined by sub· 
tracting hIS opponent's (smalln-) number of vic· 
tory points from his Victory Point Total . 

CASES: 

122,11 VI<,TON.Y POI NT SCHEUUU : 
(8olh Pta}ers) 

I. Each Player receives I Victory Poinl for each 
100 Enemy infantrymen killed or wounded. 

2. Each Player receives 2 Victor), Points for each 
100 Enemy infantrymen captured. 

3. Each Playn- receives J Victory Poi"ts for each 
100 Enemy cavalrymen killed, wounded, or 
captured. 

4 . Each Playn- receives I Victory Point for each 
Enemy lun destroyed by artillery nre. 

,. Each Pla)er re«ives 1 Victor)' Points for each 
Enemy gun Captured in Melee:. 

6. For each Enemy leader killed or wounded the 
Friendly Player receives Victory Points equal to 
that leader's Effectiveness Rating. 

1. For each Enemy leader captured. the Friendly 
Player rcttives Victory Points C'Qual to twice that 
leadn-'s Eff«tiveness Rating. 

S. For t'ach Enemy brigade that has lost its Eff«
th'eness, the Friendly Pla)'er recei"es Victory 
Points C'Qualto that Brigade's VicIDr), Poinl Valuf' 
{listed on the Brigade Combat Eff«tiH'ness 
Sheelj. 

Nolf; No Victory Points are awarded for redu
cing or eliminating Enemy gun news or Supply 
Wilgon guards. 

122.21 CONnmEKATE PLAVEN. 
VlefOR\, I'OINTSCHEUULE 

The ConfC'derate Player (only) receives Victory 
Points at the end of the game for occupying certain 
areas of terram: 

I. The Confederate Player recei"esfi~ limn the 
current Combat Strength for any of his Infantry, 
Artillery or HOI'se Artillery unils exita:! off any 
hex of the North rnapedse. 

2. TheConfederate P layer receives Victory Points 
equal to Il'1Itimf'$the current Combat Strength of 
any of his cavalry units exited off the North 
mapedge. 

3. The Confederate Pla)er recei\'cs Victory Points 
equaltojh.,. limn the current Combat Strength of 
any non-routed Confa:!erate unils occupying any 
he" of the following lerrain featurn: 

- Pritchard's Hill (the series of hilltop-level he"n 
centered around hex 2219) 
- Hill 241 I (the cren hues centered around he:>. 
2411) 
- Hill 2910(hcx 2910) 
- Hi1l2912(hell2912) 

NOle: Confederate units receive Victor~ Points 
for elliting Ihe North mapedge only if their Brigade 
Officer (or replacement, if that Officer has be· 
come a casualty) also exiu the map. They may uit 
the map at different times, so long as both officer 
and unit ha"e done so by the end of the game. 
JQckson counts as a brigade officer for all Con
federate units ucepl Ashby's Cavalry; for a caval
ry (or horse artillery) unit to receive Victory Points 
for exiting, Ashby{no( Ashby 's replacement) must 
also uil the map. If Ashby is killed, captured or 
" 'ounded no Victory Poims may ever be awarded 
for the exit of cavalry (or horse artillery) u nits. 

No Victory Points are awarded for exited units 
which have lost their 8rigade Combat Effecli~e
ness. However, Victory PoinlS Q/'f' awarded for e~
ited Ammo Depleted andl or Routed units. provid
C'd the normal conditions arc mel. Victory Points 
are awarded as normal for Ammo Depleted andl 
or Brigade Combat IneffC'Clive units which occupy 
the indicated geographical features on the map. 

The supply status of Artillery units does not affect 
the Victory Points re«ived for them. The status of 
the baller),'s gun crew docs affect the Victory 
Points, hO"'ever, sincc il effectively determines the 
current Combat Strength of the Artillery unit . 

(22.31 UNION PLAn:R 
YI(.TON.Y POINT SCHEUULE 

The Union Player receives one Vic/Of)' pojnt for 
each of his Army Morale Poinn that remain unex· 
pended at the end of the game. 

(22.4) LEVELS OF VI(.' ·ORV 
To determine the Le~eI of Victory, subtract the 
lOtal Victory Points of the losing Player from the 
total Victory Points of thc winning Player. The 
result determines the level of ,,;ctory: 

lJifjrrtntia/ i.el·f'/ oj V{(/Of), 
1·30 Marginal Victory 

31·60 
6 10rgreatCT 

Substantial Victory 
Decisive Victory 

[22.5) KAMlt-ICA TlONS OF VlcrORY 
(Oplional) 

The battle of Kernstown is most of len described as 
a Union laclirol victory, but a stralqic defeat. To 
undn-stand how an army can both win and lose the 
same bailie, it is necessary to place the outcome in 
a much wider perspeclive. Due to the boldnes$ of 
the Con federate aHack, General Shields felt thaI 
Jackson had received (or soon expected) substan· 
tial reinforcements. These reinforcements mighl 
be strong enough to th reaten Washington because 
the bulk of the Union army had shifted 
southwards to take part in McClellan's Peninsula 
Campaign (a well-conceivcd but poorly uC'Cuted 
amphibious operation directed against the Con
federate capilal of Richmond). Largely as a result 
of Kernstown, Shields requested more troops from 
his superior , Major-General Nathania] Banks. 
Banks responded by sending his Corps into the 
valley area. However, since Banks' Corps had 
been slated to cover Washington while McClellan 
was away. Lincoln now feared for Iris capital's 
safety, deciding to pu ll an additional Corps 
(McDowell 's) out of the Peninsula Campaign to 
rep lace Banks'. Thus, by 1 April Jackson 's Valley 

Army (now rebuilt to about 6000 men) was tying 
down some 40,000 Union troops that could have 
been deployC'd elsewhere. 

122.511 After the level of Victory has been detct
mined in the game, the Union Player should roll 
one die to determine strategic results. This die roll 
is modified according to the type of Victory 
achieved during the game: 

Unio" Dfi:isiv~ Victor)': subtract 3 from die roll. 
Union Subs/Q"ti~ VictOf)': subtract 2 from Ihe 
die roll. 
Un/orl Marginal Vie/Of)': subtract I from die roll . 
CorrfMerat~MQrgilla/ Victory: add I todieroll. 
CorrfMeral~ SubstQn/iv~ or Drrisi"", Victory: 
automatic ConfC'derate Strategic Victory (sec Case 
2B2). 

[ll.521 lnt r rmlnln lt Stratrgk Vk toT)' 

011'; Rrsull 
I Union Strategic Victory: no addi

tionaltroops sem to the Valley; Mc
Clellan's o~ration is unim~ded. 

2 Draw: some troops sent to Va lle~; 

McClellan's operation slightly 
weakened. 

J·6 Confederate Strategie Vlclory; 
(or McDo .... ell's Corps withdra .... n from 
QutomQt /cj McClellan's command: Peninsula 

Campaign greatly .... eakened. 

Not~; The determination of Sltatealc Victory. 
largely beyond the control of the Union Player 
(who represents General Shields and Colonel 
Kimball, ultimately rests with the Union 
Commander-in-Chief, Abraham Lincoln. Thu~ 

Strategic Victory docs not directly ren«1 on the 
performance of either Player. H istorically, the 
Union won what would amoum to a Substantive 
Victory at the baule, only to have the slralegic oul
come 10 in favor of the South. 

[23.01 ARTILlERY 
ACCURACY [Optional I 

GENERAL RULE: 
80th sides had a tendency to over~hOOt their 
largels when nring artilJer~ al extended rangt'S. 
The following rules renectthattendency. 

CASES: 

[23 .1] TH E Mt:CHANICS 
Qt' O .... : N.StlOOT 

Any time an artillery unit fires at a target at leaJt 
eight hexes distant, the Player mUSt roll for 
o'·'flhool. 
U3. 1I1 The firing Player must always designate 
the target he is uying to hit. This target may II,,'er 
be an empty hex: i.e .. a Pla)'er may never aim at 
any empty hex in the hopes of hilling an occupied 
he~ behind it. 

[23. 12] Once thai target hex has been designated 
and is found to be eight or more hues distant from 
the firing bauery, the Player then rolls one die for 
wclr ballery lor split battery) firing. A roll of I. 2. 
or 3 means the bauery has hit ilsdesignated targel. 
The Player then rolls normally for a combat result 
on the Fire CRT. If the Player rolls a 4 or' he has 
overshot the target by one hex: if he rolls a 6 he has 
o ' -enhol the targct by two hues. A ballery may 
O"ershoot e,'en if the he~ reached by o"ershol is 
past it$ listed effective range. 

[B . I)] If a Player overshoots a targel by one hex, 
the shot fall s into the hex immediately \0 the rear 
of the targct hex, as determined by the Line of Fire 
(see Cases 23.4 aud 23.'). I f the line of nrc bisects 
two hexes to the rear of the largN hex. the non· 



firing Playn may designate the hex actually hil. 
After thc ovcrshoot hell is dctermint'd, thc firing 
Playcrrolls for a resul! on thc Firc CRT; hO .... clcr, 
hc adjusts thc TOial Firc Sirength column one to 
the Itft as a resul! of olcrshoOling thc targel. 
Playcrs mUSI sl iII obscf\'c thc I ... o-column max, 
imum mOlcmcn1- It is cmirtly possiblc for a 
Player to hit his o .... n unin byovershooling. 

[2.). 141 I f a Player ovcrshoots a target by tWO hcx· 
es. the shell fall s imo the hex tWO hc;><es directly to 
the rear of Ihe target hel(. A ballny overshooting 
by t .. o hexes halvts ils Fire Strength. be/ort any 
other adjuSl ment ~. 

(23.2] H .... ·:Crs m-' lINEOF SIGIIT 
ON OVERSHOOT 

Balleries "'hich ol'nshoot Iheir targcts may end up 
finnglnto he~es imo which they did nOI originally 
hale a Line of Sighl. They may still ol'crshoot and 
fire mto these heus if they had a LOS to the 
original target he~ . Thus. a banery may aim al a 
targel on lOp of a hill. bUI aelually hit one behind 
thc cres t. Thi ~ IS Ihe only limca unit may fireat an 
Encmy unil to whkh il dOC's nOl hal'e a Line or 
Sight. (Remember. il is aiming at a unit10which il 
does hal'e a Line of Sight.) 

(23 .3] E .. ' rt:(.' 'S O,,' TERRA IN 
UnilS firt'd on by 0l'er5hoOling artillery get the 
benefil or any terrain in their hex . They also bene· 
fit from any terram heuid .. lhatlhe original target 
hex would hav .. benc:fitt'd from; e.g . • Ihe original 
target was behmd a Ridge; Ihe overshOOI targel is 
not behind a ridg .. hel(side. but is in the ... oods. 
The new target gelS the benefit of the .. oods, plus 
the ridge plus the olershool adjustment! (Remem, 
ber. however. the two-column maximum adjust· 
menl.) If the Line of Sight passes, by cham:e. 
through twO ridge hexsides. the defending uni t gets 
Ihe benefit of only on .. ridge hexside. 

123.4J LIN .. : OF .·IKE 
The Line of Fire is considert'd the samc as the LlOe 
of Sight - a dirC'Ct line from the centcr of the fir· 
inl hC.'il to the center of the target hcx. To deter · 
mine the overshoot hex , simply continue the line 
through the rear of the target he>! IOtO the hex (or 
second hex) beyond i1. 

(US] MULTWlU' IKE 
Where there is more than one ballery firing at a 
particular targel. each ba!l .. ry rolls for overshoot 
separately, Thus, one single fire attempt may 
dis$o l~e into a barrage of several batteries scat · 
tert'd ol'er t .... o or more hexes, d .. pcnding on the 
line or fire of each baltery! Remember the reSlric
tion~orCase 1 0.J~. 

(24.0) RULES SUMMARY FOR 
EXPERIENCED 
PLAYERS 

CO MM ENTAR Y: 
PIIlY"rs who are thoroughly familiar with other 
SPI games (e"en if not .... ith Terribl .. S wifl Sword) 
may be able to more quickly maSter thc game 
sy~tem by reading this summary and scanning the 
rest of th .. rules. ThiS summary is an mformal part 
of the rules and docs not in any way supersede 
them. If a Player has any doubt about a rule he 
should rder to a specific SC'Ction or Case, and not 
tothesummary. 

I. ElIamine the uniu and the game Charts and 
Tables. During the play of the game, mOSt units 
wi ll be represented by two counters - Ihe original 
unil counter, and one showing the current (re· 
duced) Strength of the unil. 

2 . The basic ~qu .. ncr 0/ Play (4 .0) is as follows: 
Friendly movement; Enemy dden! ive fire (both 
artillery and small·arms); Friendly offensil'C fire 
(again. both artillery and small-arms): Melee; 
Friendly rally. 

The Mo~'em .. nl AI/owuncr (2.4) of the units is not 
printed on the counters. Instead. it is as follows: 

Unit TJ'p" 
Inramry, dismountt'd Cavalr)' and 
Supply Wagons 
Standard Artillery (unlimbered) 
Mountt'd Cavalry. Horse Artillery 
and Leaders 

Al a .· .. nr .. nt 
A IlO"'anct 

~ MP's 
8 MP'! 

10 MP's 

4 . No more than t ... o un itS may e'er stack in a h"l(. 
up loa limit or8 Combat Strength Points. L .. ade~ 
and Markers ne,er count for stacking purposes; 
the Supply Wagon counts as 4 Combat Strength 
I'oints when stacking (8.01. 

~, FQcing (7.0) determines a unit· s Fronl and Rear 
hexsidcs ( ISOO each way) and units must always be 
facing a certain hcxside. Units may only move 
and/or firc through thcir Front he~ s ides. There is 
no cost to change facing. 

6. A unit' s Zont 0/ Controf (11.0) CJIlends into 
adjacent hucos through its Front hcxsides. Units 
may enter, mOI'e through, al1d lea"e Ellemy Zones 
of Con ITO I, but can draw Enemy fire for doing so. 

7. Pir .. Combal (lO.O) is highly dependent on Ih .. 
firing unit's Weapon Type and the range in hexes 
to Ihe defending unil. (See the Range EHC'Cts 
Chart. 10.26). Artillery and small·arms units may 
not combine Iheir fire and musl resolve attacks 
separalely. Units may spli l their fire by dividing 
their Combat Strength bet"'cen different Enemy 
unit s. 

8. A U n .. a/Sight (LOS) (10.7) is nccdt'd in order 
to fire. The LOS is blockt'd by Woods. Crcost and 
Town he~(sid c:s ), and is also affected by etc' ation 
(height). 

9. Mt ltt (13.0) (hand·to-hand) combal occurs be· 
I ...... n opposing units in the same he1 . Mel .... is rc· 
soll'rd on a separate difltrtnllol Combal Results 
Table ( IJ.88). 

10. Combat rc:s ults arc in terms of casualtics, 
representing Strength PoinlS either Killed or Cap
tured . Units that have taken casualtiC$ arc liable to 
RaUl. depending on tile unit's Morale Rating. 
Units may also be Pinned . 

II. Ltod .. 1'5 (17.0): Units must be within Ihe Ef
fecli'·enC'S.'l Radius of their Brigade Officer in 
order to mo'e and have combat. Leaders may be· 
come casualties due to combat ; if so, they arc gen· 
erally replaced. 

12. Union movement is part ially determint'd by 
the avai lability of Army Marolt Points ( 19.0). The 
Con frderale Player faces no such restriClion. 

13. Vicrory COrlditions: Players receive Victory 
Points for causing casualt ies to Enemy units and 
fulfilli ng certain other conditions. S .... Case 22.0. 

DESIGNER'S NOTES 
The boldness of th .. Conft'derate auack convinced 
Gen .. ral Shields that Jackson was expecting 
substantial reinfor~ments. Therefore, Colonel 
Kimball. ",ho Wll.'i the .ctive commander in the 
field, delayt'd the release of Tyler's Brigade until 
the si tuation had dCl'eloped further. Wargames by 
their "ery nature live the players 100 much infor· 
mation. Thus, the Union Army morale rules in 
Swn .... ·QII were designt'd to portray Ihis hislorical 
uncertainty. 
Anolher major change from the original TSS 
syStem is in the Fire Combat Results Table. The 
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casualty rates for this battle were much lower than 
al Geuysburg. and the fonnations at Kern~town 
"'ere much smaller. Th .. new table takes these 
~ariances into .ccount. 
The t .... o major problems in the TSS system were 
the origina l morale rulcos and the lack of lun crews. 
The morale rules wer .. amended in Ihe TSS errata. 
The qucostion of gun crews was nel'er fully address
ed. In the original TSS system. the lack of crews 
rendered artillery unils vi rtually inl'ulnerable to 
small DrillS fire . A plethora of cases had to be 
de~elopcd to handle the inaccuracy. By the addi· 
tion of gun crewltO man the artillery batteries. all 
of Ihe original problems in the old system arc 
eliminated, 

PLAYER'S NOTES: 
Corifederale Plo~r The Conf .. derate Player 
holds the initiative and mUSI move quickly and 
decisively, controlling the area in .... hich the main 
banle will be fought. Since a frontal assaul! on 
Pritchard's Hill almost certainly will not work. it 
is necessary to move against the nanks instead. 
The basic strategy here is to produce a Situalion 
where virlUally the whole Conft'derate force is 
ranged against a single Union brigade. An assault 
on the Union left l1ank will produce this .Imost 
immt'diately, lI.'i il will run directly into Sullivan's 
and (the much .. eaker) Cavalry bri&ade. If open 
baltic is your fone, go thai way. On Ihe 0I1lcr 
hand, a mov .. to the lefl through the Sandy Ridge 
area will lencrally force a bailie with TykT's 
Brigade, of len in the vicinity of the stone wall , 
This is where the battle hi$1Orically took place .nd 
probably offers the Conft'derate Player the best 
chance of success. ManeuI'er is likely to be crucial 
here. an item which is Ihe greatesl single Southern 
assel. In either case:, Ashby's cavalry should re
main where Ihe main battle is not; the threat of his 
CJ(.iting the m.p should tic down at least one 
brigade. Also be aware that anillery will be of 
limitt'd use in the rough terrain around Sandy Hill. 
Union Pfo)ltr To an ellienl, the 110'11' of Ihe 
ballie will be decided by your opponent. While the 
Union is much stronger than lilt South, they arc 
hampert'd in their abi lity to mov ... Pritchard's Hill 
dominatcos the center of the battlefield, and any ar· 
tillery there will have a wide ranle of t.rg .. lS. Kim· 
ball's Brigade is in a ··switch" position. If the 
Confederate moves alainst Sullivan and the 
Cavalry, those twO Brigades should basically hold 
th .. ir ground. whi le Kimball threatens the Con· 
ft'derate flank and rear . If the South mov"" up 
through Sandy Ridge. Tyler·s Brigade must move 
to block (be careful here, as commiUing him either 
100 early or 100 late will ha\'e serious efreu). el'en· 
lUaUy leltinl aid from Kimball. In general. guard 
against Ashby ... · .. 11, and make certain he can't 
sneak by your Openinl set·up. Always leav .. some 
troops (if only artillery) to hold Pritchard's Hili 
and the Valley Turnpike. 
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HOWTOUSETHE 
BRIGADE COMBAT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
(BCE) RECORD 
The BCE Records are used to record the number 
and type of casuahies suffered by each Player's 
unin. The listing for each Brigade includes: 

(I) Name: of the Brigade's Officer: 

(2) Numerical Designation of the Brigade (follow
ing numbers indicate the: original Brigade Combat 
Effecth'eness Rating as compared to the 101al 
number of Strength Poin l5 in the Brigade); 

(3) A number of boxes equal to the Brigade's 
original BeE Rating (Nole thallhis rating may be 
reduced through Ammunition Depletion and / or 
[)emoralitalOn): and the: Brigade'S Victory Point 
Valul'; 

(4) Additional boxes so lhal the 101al number of 
bo~cs equals the number of Strength Points in the 
Brigade; 

(5) A listing of lIuachcd Artillery units. with a 
number of bous !'qual to their original Combat 
Strength. 

Each time a Brigade Officer (or Replacement Of
ficer) becomes a casually, the bo~ adjacent to his 
name must be checked off. 

Each time an Infantry or Cavalry unit suffers a 
casually. a number of bo~es. cqualto the number 
of Strength Points IOSI, adjacent to that un it's 
Brigade must be choo:.: ked off, beginning " 'ith the 
boxes indicating the Brigade's Combat Effe;;· 
tiveness Raling. When the numberofbo~esche;;k· 
cd orf f'xC'f't'ds Ihe Brigade's currenl Combat Ef· 
fectiveness Raling, the Brigade has lost iu Combal 
Effectiveness. Note thaI a Brigade's Combat Ef
fe;;liveness Rating can be reduced through Am
munition Depletion and/ or Demoralization (see 
Cases 20.13 and 19.4). 

Each time an Artillery or Horse Anillery unit suf
fers a loss of one or more guns, a number of boxes 
(equal to the number of guns 1051) adjacent to that 
Artillery unit must be che;;ked off. Losses to gun 
crews are recorded on each Player's Anillery Am
munition Trach, and not on the BeE sheets. 

Players should indicate Killed (or Wounded) losses 
b~ drawing a diagonal line across the box. They 
should indicatc lo!iSCS due to Capture b~ drawing 
IWO diagonal lines across the box. The Union 
Player should indicate reductions in BCE Rating 
due to demoralization by drawing a large circle 
around a number of bo~es equal to lhe number of 
Points by which the Brigade' s Rat ing has been 
reduced. (NOlI.' that it is not nt'C('ssary \0 do so 
once a Brigade has lost its Combat Effectiveness). 

Players should indicate reductions in BCE Rating 
due to Ammunit ion Depletion by drawing a large 
square around the appropriate number of boxes 
(see Case 20.13). This should be done in pencil. as 
the reduction in the BCE Rating is restored if the 
Depleted unit is resupplied (crase the square). 

IMPORTANT: retain one copy of this Combat 
Effectiveness Sheet without markl; on i[, as you 
will need [0 make duplicate photo-copies. SP[ 
grants permission to reproduce this page for per
sonal use. Additional copies ar~ nOI available from 
srI. 

UNION BRIGADE 
COMBAT EFFECTIVENESS 
Kimball: 0 Replc : 0 
lsi Brigade: 9 of 17 
0 00000000 + 30VP 
00000000 
Is[ Brigade Artillery: 
H/ l Oh L 0000 0 0 
Ll l Oh L, 0 00000 

Sullivan: 0 Replc: 0 
2nd Brigade: 120f20 
0000000 0 0 000 +3llVP 
0000000 0 
2nd Brigade Artillery: 
E. 4U.S., D O DD 

Tyler: 0 Replc: 0 
3rd Brigade: 12 of 23 
D D DDDDDDDDDD +30VP 
0000000 0 0 0 0 
3rd Brigade Artillery: 
A, I WVa. L: 0000 
B, I WVa. L: 0000 

Brodhead: 0 Replc : 0 
Cava lry Brigade: 40f 8 
DODD + 10VP 
DODD 
(No Artillery Attached) 

CONFEDERATE BRIGADE 
COMBAT EFFECTIVENESS 
Jackson: 0 

Garnell: 0 Replc: 0 
lsi Brigade: 13 of 16 
0000000000 0 0 0 + 40VP 
DOD 
l SI Brigade Artillery: 
Algh, Va: D O DD 
Rkbr , Va: DDD OOOO 

Burks: 0 Replc: 0 
2nd Brigade: 7 o f 11 
DD D D D D D +20VP 
D O DD 
2nd Brigade Artillery: 
Hmp, Va: DODO 
WA,Ga: DO D D 

Fulkerson: 0 Replc: 0 
3rd Brigade: 3 of 4 
DOD + 10VI) 
0 
3rd Brigade Arlillery: 
Dan , Va: DO D D 

Ashby: 0 Replc: 0 
7th Virginia Cavalry Brigade: 30f3 
000 + 20VP 
7[h Virginia Cavalry Brigade Artillery: 
Ch. VH, D ODD 

UNION BRIGADE 
COMBAT EFFECTIVENESS 
Kimball: 0 Replc: 0 
1st Brigade: 9 of 17 
0 00000000 + 30VP 
0000000 0 
1 st Brigade Artillery: 
HIJ Oh L, 0 0 0000 
L/ l Oh L, 0 0 0 000 

Sullivan: 0 Replc: 0 
2nd Brigade: 12 of 20 
00000000 0 000 + 3llVP 
0000 0 0 0 0 
2nd Brigade Artillery: 
E.4U.S., D O D D 

Tyler: 0 Replc: 0 
3rd Brigade: 12 of 23 
D D D D D D DDDDDD +30VP 
00000000000 
3rd Brigade Artillery: 
A, I WVa. L: 0000 
B, I WVa. L: D O D D , 

Brodhead: D Replc: 0 
Cavalry Brigade: 4 of 8 
0 0 0 0 + 10VP 
D O D D 
(No Artillery Allached) 

CONFEDERATE BRIGADE 
COMBAT EFFECTIVENESS 
J ackson: 0 

Garnell: 0 Replc: 0 
I Sf Brigade: 13 of 16 
0000000 0 0 0 000 H OVP 
D O D 
lSI Brigade Artillery: 
Algh, Va: D O D D 
Rkbr, Va: 0 0 0 0000 

Burks: 0 Replc: 0 
2nd Brigade: 7 of 11 
0 0 0 0 0 00 + 20VP 
D O D D 
2nd Brigade Arlillery: 
Hmp, Va: DO DD 
WA,G" D ODD 

.' ulkerson: 0 Replc: 0 
3rd Brigade: 3 of 4 
D O O + IOVP 
0 
3rd Brigade Artillery: 
Dan , Va: DODD 

Ashby: 0 Replc: 0 
71h Virginia Cavalry Brigade: 30f3 
DOO + 20VP 
7[h Virgi nia Cavalry Brigade Artillery: 
Ch, VH, D O DD 



NOTE: Stpnew~! Game 

Somf! of the countars provided with the .~tonew!l:l! game are 

missing the letter 'R', Plftase note that all the Confederate 

unit markers should be labeled with 'R' . This has only occurred 

nn "'O"lf! of the Confedel:'8te counters on some of the sets . Also 

noi;e tha.t SOI'H! count'lr sheets "'ere cut very close to the 

edf,e: eaoh counter sheet contains 100 pieces. 

ORIGINS INFORMATION 

An,yrn'le int. IH'e!lted in going to ORIGINS 78 this summer (July 

1.1.0. . 1.5 &, 1.6) in Ann Arbor, Mich can contact SPI for info 

on either charter plane or bus rates from Ne'" York. Please 

send a SASE t.o H. Barl'sch at SPI for details. Bus will be 

approximately $40.00 round trip and plane approximately $110.00 

round tri!, to t.he site , 



COUNTERS (FRONT) 

D1 mwl 14l1li lU1III.Il 1J1INJl I 

r .8 r .rs r ls "'N~ "'N~ 
D2 IZIJd BIII2 e,4U1112 11l1l'i/3 

r .rs r .rs rR~ ·T~ rR~ 
UNION 

1wvJ.I 1OW3 2D3 7W3 A.1WVo1i3 B,IWVo1i3 

rR~ r .rs r .rs r JA ·T~ .T~ 
MIICv 1WVliCv llJ1Cv lMoM:v 

r~ ,'D Pl r .Il r~ 
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[19.0] INTRODUCTION 
Stonewall is a grand tactical, regimental-level simula-
tion of the Battle of Kernstown, March 23, 1862. The 
game enables players to recreate the encounter be-
tween Major General T.J. “Stonewall” Jackson’s 
Confederate Valley Army and Brigadier General 
James Shield’s Division, part of the Union Army of 
the Potomac.  
 
The map sheet portrays the area of the Shenandoah 
Valley in Virginia in which the battle was fought.  
 
Players should read the Standard Rules, familiarize 
themselves with the game system, then read the Ex-
clusive Rules. All Standard Rules are in effect except 
where specifically noted in the Exclusive Rules.  
 
Each game turn is 20 minutes of real time, each hex is 
120 yards in scale, and each Strength Point is 100 
men or one gun. 
 
[20.0] UNITS AND GAME INVENTORY 
[20.2] ARTILLERY CREWS 
[20.21] Stonewall comes with no gun crew markers. 
Use gun crew markers from any other GBACW game 
to signify gun crews.  
 
[20.22] When an unlimbered battery crew fails a 
morale check, the Player whose unit is affected places 
a neutral crew counter on the battery and performs 
rout movement, abandoning the guns. Abandoned 
guns may not fire, change formation or move until 
they are re-crewed by their original crew. Abandoned 
guns also have no ZOC. If the original crew is elimi-
nated the gun is considered captured and removed 
from play. 
 
[20.23] Crew counters also have half-crew indicated 
on the reverse side which is used to mark batteries 
which have reduced crews. A player with a half crew 
should mark the battery’s status on his OB sheet.  
   
[21.0] MODIFICATIONS AND ADDITIONS 
TO THE STANDARD RULES 
 
[21.1] MOVEMENT ALLOWANCE 
[21.11] Infantry, Dismounted Cavalry and supply 
units have 5 MP's. 

[21.12] Standard Artillery (Limbered) have 8 MP's. 
 
[21.13] Mounted Cavalry, Leaders, and Horse Artil-
lery (Limbered) have 10 MP's. 
 
[21.14] Pikes, Roads and Trails negate costs of other 
terrain in the hexes crossed. Exception:  in Stonewall, 
Pikes Roads and Trails do NOT eliminate the cost of 
a change in height due to crossing a slope, ridge or 
crest. 
 
[21.15] See Terrain Effects Chart (TEC 9.0 on the 
Stonewall map) for specific Terrain costs. 
 
21.2 STONE WALLS 
[21.21]A number of hexsides on the map are consid-
ered Stone Walls (see the Terrain Key on the map.) 
Stone Walls do not affect the movement of Infantry 
or Cavalry in any formation. However, neither Artil-
lery or Supply Wagons may cross a Stone Wall hex-
side. In addition, Stone Walls have an effect on com-
bat and melee, although they have no effect on Line 
of Sight.   
 
21.3 KERNSTOWN 
The town of Kernstown offers unique problems for 
both movement and combat.  
 
[21.31] Infantry/dismounted Cavalry in line formation 
may move only one hex per Player Turn in either of 
the two town hexes of Kernstown. (i.e., it costs these 
unit their total movement allowance to enter these 
hexes) unless the unit is moving in column formation 
on the Valley Turnpike or the Back Road. 
 
[21.32]  Artillery Units / Supply Wagons may enter 
town hexes only on Pike or Road hexes. Otherwise, 
the town is treated as impassible.  
 
[21.33] Mounted Cavalry units may move normally 
on the Valley Turnpike or the Back Road within the 
town, otherwise they may enter town hexes at a cost 
of 3 MPs per hex.  
 
[21.34] Leaders move as mounted Cavalry.  
 
21.4 RIVERS AND STREAMS 
[21.41] Rivers are noted with black lines at the edge. 
Rivers may only be crossed at fords (paying the addi-

tional ford movement cost) or at bridges. (Note: To 
use a bridge an infantry unit must be in column for-
mation.) 
 
[21.42] Streams may be crossed at any location pay-
ing the additional stream movement cost. 
 
[21.5] SLOPES, RIDGES, CRESTS AND 
HILLTOPS 
[21.51] Slopes count only for movement. They do not 
affect LOS or Fire Combat.  Slope do not imply the 
unit at the top of a slope is at a higher level. Slopes do 
not block LOS. 
 
[21.52] Ridges and Crests affect movement, LOS, fire 
combat and melee. 
 
[21.53] Hilltops affect LOS. But the combination of 
ridges and crests and hilltops may affect LOS, Fire 
Combat and Melee. 
 
[21.6] AMMO DEPLETION 
[21.61] The standard ammo depletion rule is in effect 
for Stonewall, but it occurs on the roll of a six, not 1. 
(On a Fire combat die roll of six, each unit firing will 
roll a subsequent die. On a roll of one or two, the unit 
is marked as ammo depleted.) 
 
[21.62] In Stonewall, units that are ammo depleted 
add one to their morale check die roll. 
 
[21.63] In Stonewall, any Confederate unit that suf-
fers Ammo Depletion also deletes 2 from it's BCE 
level. Any Union unit that suffers ammo depletion 
deletes 1 from it's BCE level. If these units are re-
supplied, these temporary changes to BCE are ig-
nored. If this change returns a brigade to non-BCE 
status, that change occurs immediately. 
 
[21.64] In Stonewall, the Confederate units have no 
supply wagons. If they capture a Union supply 
wagon, they may use it to supply small arms ammo to 
their troops. 
 
[21.7] FIRE COMBAT CHANGES 
[21.71] Mounted cavalry may not fire. 
 
[21.72] Changes to the Fire Combat Effects Table. 
Stonewall uses a special Fire Combat Effects table. 
(10.9 on the Stonewall Map.) 
Changes:   
'Pin': A Pin result means the target unit is automati-
cally pinned. (No morale check is necessary.) 
  
'*': An Asterisk means that if the firing unit was Artil-
lery and the target is infantry or dismounted cavalry 
ignore the result and the defending unit is pinned 
instead. 
 
Special Note: While the 1 FP and 2 FP firepower 
columns are identical, they are in place to lessen the 
impact of column shifts at lower firepower ranges. 
 
[21.8] LOS RULE CHANGES 
[21.81] The Stonewall map uses the original TSS map 
design, meaning  Slopes, Crests, Ridges and Hilltops 
are used instead of color-coded levels. 
 
The Standard GBACW rules apply: Combat units, 
woods, towns, as well as crests, ridges and hilltops 
block LOS between units at the same level, unless 
one of the units occupies the blocking terrain. 
(Referred to below as blocks or blocking terrain.) 
 
You may always fire into blocking terrain, but not 
through it.  
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Exception: Units at higher elevations may be able to 
shoot 'over' these obstacles, depending on distance 
and height. 
 
The following specific LOS rules apply to Stonewall:   
[21.82] Units may always fire at enemy units in an 
adjacent hex. 
 
[21.83] There are three height levels in Stonewall: 
Ground level, Ridge/Crest level, and Hilltop level. 
(Ground level is the lowest, Ridge/Crest level is the 
intermediate level, and hilltop is the highest.) Units 
occupying these levels are said to be at that level. 
Blocking terrain are also judged by the level they 
occupy.  
 
[21.84] Ridge/Crest: Units must be adjacent to a ridge 
or a crest hexside to see or be seen. Units adjacent to 
a ridge or crest are considered to be at the intermedi-
ate height level unless they also occupy a hilltop hex. 
(If units are fired on through that ridge or crest they 
receive a defensive shift. This benefit only applies if 
the unit is fired on through the 'upslope' splash of a 
crest or ridge.)  
 
[21.85] Units in a hilltop hex must still occupy a hex 
whose hexside is a ridge to shoot through a ridge 
hexside at a lower unit,  or to be shot through a ridge 
hexside by a unit at a lower level. 
  
[21.86] LOS Blocks, basic rules: (Same or similar to 
GBACW standard rules.)  
 
If the block exists on the same level as both units and 
is between the units, the fire is blocked.  
 
Intervening blocking units or terrain that are higher 
than either the firing unit's level or the target's level 
blocks fire.    
 
Intervening blocking units or terrain that are lower 
than both the firing unit's level or the target's level 
does not block fire.    
 
[21.87] LOS Blocks, advanced: (Slightly different 
from GBACW standard rules.) 
 
If the block is at the same level as the lower unit, and 
the other unit is higher, there are two possible out-
comes:  
1. If the blocking terrain or unit is closer to the lower 
unit, the LOS is blocked. 
2. If the blocking terrain or unit is closer to the higher 
unit, the LOS is clear.   
 
[22.0] ARTILLERY 
[22.1] Artillery are considered independent units in 
Stonewall. 
 
[22.2] Optional: Players may agree to use artillery 
overshoot rules. (See Cedar Mountain, 22.0) 
 
[23.0] CAVALRY 
[23.1] Cavalry in Stonewall may always move and 
dismount without a leader, but they must be in com-
mand to mount. 
 
[23.2] Once dismounted, cavalry must be in com-
mand to move or mount. 
 
[24.0] MORALE 
[24.1] Units in Stonewall use letters instead of num-
bers for morale. Substitute the following morale for 
each letter: A: 6*, B:5*, C:4, D:3, E:2. (The asterisk 
means that if that unit's morale is rolled, roll again. If 
the subsequent die is six, the unit routs, otherwise, no 
effect.) 

[25.0] UNION ARMY MORALE LEVEL 
Union Army Morale is a cumulative measure of vari-
ous factors. The Union entered the battle of 
Kernstown relatively well prepared but uncertain as 
to the number of Southern units they faced. (General 
Shields believed he faced 9,000 to 11,000 Southern 
troops, about 3 times the number Jackson had avail-
able. These rules reflect that uncertainty.   
 
[25.1] The Union Army Morale level begins at 30. 
 
[25.2] The Union receives 10 points at the beginning 
of each game turn, including turn 1. 
 
[25.3] The Union player immediately reduces his 
Army Morale level 1 point for every friendly infantry 
or cavalry strength point eliminated captured or 
routed.  
 
[25.4] The Union player immediately increases his 
Army Morale level 1 point for every friendly infantry 
or cavalry strength point that rallies. 
 
[25.5] The Union player loses Army Morale points 
for each leader killed, wounded or captured. The 
points are equal to the Effectiveness Radius of the 
lost leader. 
 
[25.6] Morale Point Usage: In the initial command 
phase, the Union player must expect 5 morale points 
for any brigade he wishes to move that turn. 
(Movement is considered the use of movement points, 
so even if a unit is not alerted by the expenditure of 
Morale Points, it may change facing, fire, etc.) 
 
[25.7] If the brigade in question has lost BCE, the 
Union player must expend 10 points instead to acti-
vate the brigade.   
 
[25.8] The Union player must expend 20 points the 
first time it activates Tyler's Brigade. After the first 
time, it costs only normal points to move Tyler's 
Brigade. 
 
[25.9] DEMORALIZATION 
[25.91] At the end of each Game Turn where the 
Union player has less than 30 Morale Points, each 
Union Brigade must immediately check for demorali-
zation. The Union player rolls a die for each brigade, 
consulting the Demoralization table on the map. 
(19.42) 
 
[25.92] If a brigade becomes demoralized, the Union 
player rolls again and that is the number of points that 
brigade's BCE level is reduced. 
  
[25.93] If a brigade loses BCE, no further demoraliza-
tion rolls are needed since demoralization can have no 
further effect.  
 
[25.94] However, a demoralized brigade that has not 
lost BCE is subject to future BCE rolls. If a brigade is 
demoralized and has to check demoralization again, 
subtract 1 from the demoralization die roll.  
 
[25.95] NO victory points are awarded to the Confed-
erate for brigades that lose BCE due to demoraliza-
tion. However, if further combat losses would have 
caused the unit to become BCE without demoraliza-
tion, then the CSA player receives the BCE victory 
points for the brigade.   
 
[26.0] BRIGADE COMBAT EFFECTIVE-
NESS 
[26.1] In Stonewall, a Brigade's BCE level is affected 
by it's ammo supply. (See 21.63). 
 

[26.2] In Stonewall, Union troops BCE levels are also 
affected by their Union Army Morale Level. (See 
25.0) 
 
[26.3] Artillery losses do NOT count toward BCE. 
Artillery is NOT affected by BCE loss. 
 
[26.4] In Stonewall, the following BCE loss penalties 
take effect immediately on losing 1 point more than 
the listed BCE level:  
 
1. No Unit in the brigade may initiate melee.  
 
2. If a brigade unit is routed and it is within the Effec-
tiveness Radius of the brigade's commander, all other 
units of that brigade that are within the command 
radius of that officer are routed immediately.  Units 
not in command or in melee are not affected.  
 
[27.0] CONFEDERATE UNITS EXITING 
THE MAP 
[27.1] Except as outlined below, no unit may volun-
tarily exit the map. If a unit is forced to do so it is 
captured. 
 
[27.2] Confederate units (only) may exit the North 
map edge in order to fulfill certain Victory Conditions 
(see 29.0). These units may exit any North map edge 
hex by expending a number of additional MPs equal 
to the MP cost of the hex they occupy.  
 
[27.3] Infantry units in column, limbered Artillery 
units and Mounted Cavalry units leaving the map via  
the turnpike pay double the road movement cost.     
 
[27.3] Once units exit the map they may not re-enter.  
 
[28.0] DEPLOYMENT 
[28.1] The game begins at 1400 and ends at 1900, a 
total of 15 Game Turns. The Union Player deploys all 
his units on the map. Then the Confederate Player 
deploys his units. The Confederate player is the first 
player.  
 
[28.2] Cavalry units may be deployed either mounted 
or dismounted; artillery must be deployed unlim-
bered. (See original Stonewall rules 21.1 and 21.2 for 
deployments.) 
 
[29.0] VICTORY CONDITIONS 
[29.1] Victory is awarded to the player who has 
amassed the most Victory Points according to the 
following schedule. Both players receive : 
1 VP for each enemy SP killed. 
2 VP for each enemy SP captured.  
3 VP for each enemy Cavalry SP killed or captured.  
1 VP for each enemy gun destroyed by artillery fire. 
2 VP for each gun captured in Melee.  
Leaders wounded or killed:   
1 VP per each Effectiveness Rating point  
Leaders Captured: 
2 VP per each Effectiveness Rating point.  
 
[29.2] Each side receives VPs as assigned for each 
enemy brigade that loses BCE. (Exception: 25.95) 
 
[29..3] The CSA player also receives VPs for control-
ling terrain and for units exiting the map. (See origi-
nal Stonewall rule 22.2)  
 
[29.4] The Union player gets one VP for each of his 
Army Morale Points that remain at the end of the 
game.   See Stonewall rule 22.4 for levels of victory.  
 
This compilation (v1.0) by Russ Gifford, 2007. email: 
rgifford@russgifford.net URL: www.russgifford.net  
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